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(Canadian Press) being understood that these were to re

main on the scene as a species of guar
antee of the performance of the sub
contractors’ obligations. The petition
ers’ represent that they were dissatis
fied with the manner in which the sub
contractors carried out their portion of 
the work and they objected to the alleg
ed fact that" the sub-contractors were 
removing certain of their tugs and other 
equipment from the scene of the work; 
hence, the petition asking that the sub
contractors be ordered by the court to 
refrain from such removal.

Justice Lane, who heard the petition, 
after looking into the matter, decided 
that the petitioners had shown prima 
facie evidence sufficient to warrant the 
issue of an interim writ. His Lordship, 
after enquiring whether the petitioners 
were willing to put up adequate secur
ity, and after being informed that they 
were in a position to deposit an accept
ed check for any amount determined by 
the court, fixed the security at $10,000, 
and accordingly ordered the writ to be 
issued. The interim order will be ef
fective till 4 p.m. Tuesday.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)Montreal, July 28—The first shot in 
what promises to be a big legal battle 
over the harbor improvements being ef
fected by the government at St. John, 
N. B., resounded through the local courts 
on Saturday, when the principal con
tractor deposited .$10,000 and secured the 
issue of an interim injunction against 
one of the sub-contractors.

It would appear that there is some 
difference of opinion between the prin
cipal contractor and the sub-contractor 
who undertook to do the dredging work 
and, as a result, it was said today, the 
preliminary proceedings will be follow
ed by other litigation, with heavy 
amounts involved.

Norton Griffiths Company, Limited, 
the petitioners in the present injunction 
proceedings, represented that, being en
trusted with the harbor improvement 
work, they gave out a sub-contract for 
the dredging to the Norton Griffths 
Dredging Company, Limited, another 
concern. In the sub-contract, it was, ac
cording to the petitioners’ contention, 
specified that, during the rushing of the 
work, the sub-contractor undertook, not 
to remove tugs and other equipment, it

Montreal, July 28—Before the close 
of the present J^ear, the privy council 
will have entered into deliberation in the 
matter of the Quebec marriage laws. 
This information was conveyed in a 
cablegram received by Arnold Wain- 
wright during the Week end, announcing 
that special leave to appeal had been 
granted in the f femblay-Depatie case.

The news of the granting of special 
leave, is significant as it is now practi
cally assured, that both sides will be 
represented before the empire’s highest 
tribunal.

It will be recalled that in the Trem
blay case the parties were married be
fore their cure. They subsequently 
found that they were cousins. Such 
relationship, in the absence of a dispen
sation, constitutes a canonical nullity. 
The husband availed himself of this 
nullity to have the union canonically 
dissolved, the wife contesting.

Montreal, July 28—Two women were 
drowned in the river St. Lawrence op
posite Maisonneuve on Sunday, when an 
automobile, in which they were sitting, 
ran off the deck''of the ferry steamer 
South and plunged into the river. Mrs. 
Charles Morrison, twenty-eight years of • 
age, of 927 Tupper street, and Mro. J, 
Cheyne, twenty-six years of age, of 44 
Beaudoin street, St. Henri, were the vic
tims.

Accompanied by their husbands, the 
women were on their way to Longeiül. 
The automobile, a seven jassenger car, 
was run on board the ferry steamer, the 
power cut off, brakes applied, and skids 
placed in front of the rear wheels. The 
men, including the chauffeur, got out of ., 
the automobile before the steamer left 
the dock, but the women remained in the 
tonneau.

When the boat was about the centre 
of the river, the machine suddenly start
ed. Before anything could be done, the 
car crashed through the gangway and 
plunged into the river. It all happened 
so quickly that no attempt was made to 
stop the machine as it rushed toward 
the side of the boat. The women are evi
dently pinned beneath the car as they 
did not appear on the surface of the 
water.

(Special To Times)
Woodstock, N. B., July 28—Last night 

Charles L. Smith was attacked by a vic
ious bull and nearly killed. He is ser
iously bruised about the body and re
ceived a deep cut in the leg. Only the 
timely arrival of Mr. Smith’s son saved 
him, as the animal had him down and 
would have trampled him to death.

Repeated blows from an iron bar par
tially stunning the beast, gave a chance 
for Mr. Smith’s rescue. His condition 
is somewhat improved this morning, and 
the doctors think he will recover. Mr. 
Smith is a prominent citizen, an ex-M. 
P.P., and was postmaster for some 
years.

.Special to Times)
Denver, Cot, July 28—Harold F. Henwood, was sentenced to death in the 

week beginning October 24, for the murder of George E. Copland, for which 
he was recently convicted.

After being tried a second time, sentence was pronounced on Saturday by 
Judge C C Butler.

The court made a recommendation to the governor, however, that the 
prisoner's sentence be commuted to life Imprisonment.
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|i.x NEW CHER AT 
MONTREAL ON SUNDAY

PIONEER W.C.T.U. WORKER 
DEAD IN ST. CATHERINES

POPE’S PLEA FOR PEACE 
AMONG THE NATIONS RAN AWAY WITH Further

Captain and Passengers Well 
Pleased With Andania on 
Maiden Voyage

Mrs. Emma A. Currie Did Much 
For Temperance Though an In
valid For Years

Encyclical to Be Issued on Aug. 9, 
Anniversary of His Installation WIFE OF BROTHER All Coffin Makers of

Canada Join Forces
Three Million Dollar Company jndudes 

Amherst Concern — Competition To 
Continue is Statement

Forgery Charge Also Against Man 
Arrested in Chatham

Rome, July 28—Pope Pius X. is engag
ed in the preparation of a plea for inter
national peace, which he intends to be 
the most important encyclical of his pon
tifical reign.

The encyclical will be formally issued 
on August 9, the tenth anniversary of 
the Holy Father’s installation as succes
sor to the late Pope Leo XIII. The 
document will contain an urgent plea 
summoning the Catholic church every
where to a-worldwide effort for perman
ent international peace. .

It will can on archbishops and bishops 
to begin a propaganda immediately and 
will instruct legates to those govern
ments diplomatically related to the 
Vatican to make formal representations 
to the sovereigns of those nations, urg
ing their participation in a movement 
for universal peace.

1
Montreal, July 28—The new Cunard 

liner Andania arrived in port yesterday 
on her maiden voyage from Southamp
ton. Captain Miller today expressed him
self as well pleased with the vessel’s be

haviour on the passage out, and the 
■assengere were unanimous in their ap
preciation of the accommodations.

St. Catherines, July 28—A life which 
has been active in Canadian literary 
and historical circles for many years, 
was neded last night in the death of 
Mrs. Emma A. Currie in her 84th year. 
She was the widow of Hon. J. G. Currie, 
at one time speaker of the Ontario legis
lature, and was formerly Miss Harvey of 
St. David’s.

Mrs. Currie was one of the pioneer 
W. C. T. U., workers in Canada and was 
the author of numerous literary works 
including the “Life of I,aura Secord.”

Althogh she was obliged to depend 
upon an invalid chair as a mode of trav
eling, for several years, it was during 
that time that she succeeded in getting 
the dominion government to erect the 
Secord memorial. She is survived by one 
daughter, Miss Jessie,

*4

Chatham, July 88—Joseph Jacques of 
Campbellton was arrested in a local 
boarding house on Saturday by Chief 
Coughlan on a wire from Chief Hughes 
of Campbellton. Jacques is wanted on 
charge of forgery and also running away 
with his brother's Wife, Mrs. Frank 
Jacques. Mrs. Frank Jacques has been 
forgiven- by her 'husband and will re
turn with him.

ELK* IS
SOU); PRICE $82Being a W*r 

madort'o test We
ship, no attempt was 
speed of the Andania, 

ax a dense flog was experienced for 
three days it would have been impos
sible. Including detention caused by the 
fog, which totalled forty-seven hours and 
thrity-four minutes, the Andania cover
ed the 2512 miles from Bishop’s Rock 
outside of Southampton, to Farther Point 
In seven days, twenty hours and thirty- 
six minutes, an average speed of 13.32 
knots an hour. She brought 1,395 pas- 

"* sengers, of whom 440 were cabin and 
955 third class.

It is seventy-three years ago this 
month since the Britannia, the first Cun
ard steamer arrived at the port of Bos-

Two Properties (Me red At 
Chubb’s Center Withdrawn

i's’1
IN CHINA

London ; Semmens and Evel Casket Co, 
(branch). Winnipeg;
Son, Prescott ; Girard and Goden, Three 
Rivers and Montreal ; Christie Bros., and 
Co. Ltd., Amherst, N. S.

The officers of the new corporation are: 
President, Lome C. Webster, Montreal ; 
vice-president, Wm. Marshall, Toronto; 
general manager, T. W. Coles, Globe 
Casket Co., London ; J. J. McConnell, 
Montreal, A. J. H. Eckard, Toronto, 
Mr. Ivey, London, M. Goden, Three Riv
ers. The Globe’s informant said on Sat
urday that the object of the consolida
tion was not to advance prices and that 
competition would continue.

s(Canadian Press)London, July 28—The Morning Post’s 
Shanghai correspondent says the Red 
Cross Society has arranged an armistice 
between the government forces and the 
rebels which will probably last eight 
days. The correspondent says 600 south
erners have surrendered.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Peking says:—“The rebel leaders, dis
heartened by defeats and dissensions- in 
their ranks, besides approaching Presi
dent Yuan Shi Kai, with a view to ne
gotiating peace, are transferring their 
funds to Japan. Since martial law was 
declared here, some “dare dies” who 
flocked to Peking when the revolt start
ed, bringing large supplies of bombs, 
have been arrested and executed. Many 
of them were women.”

In Telegraphing from Peking the cor
respondent of the Times says that the 
strategical position of the Nanking rebel 
army, in view of the likelihood of rear 
attacks from up and down the Yang- 
Tse river, is decidedly dangerous and 
that nothing short of a decisive victory 
can save it from being completely sur
rounded and defeated.

Jas. S. Elliott and
On Saturday at Chubb’s comer, Auc

tioneer Potts withdrew the brick resi-. 
dence of the late John Kerr in Queen 
street at $8,950, and also a property 
situated in Brooke street at $2,200.

The underwriters’ sale of wet and 
damaged tea held in the C. P. R. freight 
shed Saturday morning was conducted 
by T. T. Lantalum, who sold twenty- 
six chests containing 2,141 pounds to F. 
S. Heans. At Chubb’s corner Mr. Lan
talum sold the pilot boat “Lightning." 
H. J. Garson was the highest bidder and 
bought the boat for $82.

Toronto, July 28—That the Dominion^ 
Manufacturers’ Limited is now a reality 
and includes all the casket factories in 
Canada is stated in the Globe today. 
It says the new corporation has a capit
al of $3,000,000. The head offices are 
provisionally in Montreal, but will soon 
be moved into one of the large office 
buildings in Toronto.

The casket factories embraced in the 
consolidation are: National Casket Co., 
Ltd., Toronto; The D. W. Thompson 
Co., Toronto; Semmens and Evel Casket 
Co. Ltd., Hamilton ; Globe Casket Co.,

CURE OF INFANTILE
PARALYSES, SAYS DOCIORUNCLAIMED FREIGHT

SOLD; YOU BUY BY 
LOOK Of PACKAGE

Also Says His Serum Has Cured One 
Case of Locomoter AtaxiaMATTERS IN PROBATE

Los Aqgeles, July 28—Dr. Irvin Ma
gee, of Venice, announces that he has 
discovered a cure for infantile paralysis. 

■ He also declares he is confident that by 
a similar treatment he can control loco
motor ataxia. In the cure for infantile 
paralysis, Dr. Magee says he uses a sub
cutaneous injection of a glycerine emul
sion from the cells of the anterior horn 
of the marrow of the spinal column of 
a healthy animal.

The physician says he has treated six
teen cases successfully. He says treat
ment must be administered before the 
paralysis stage is reached. With this 
same ’serum, Dr. Magee says, he has cur
ed one case of locomotor ataxia.

CHATHAM RACESIn the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of Mrs. Hannah Harrison, 

* widow, was taken up. She died in Feb
ruary, 1911 without leaving any child
ren but leaving the following next of 
kin: a sister, Mrs. Catherine McManus; 
a brother, Francis McManus; the chil
dren of Rose Power, a sister, .namely, 
Frederick J. Power, Mary C., wife of 
Thomas McGuire, and Annie T. Power, 
all of St. John, and Francis Power, resi
dence unknown; the infant children of 
John J. McManus, who was a son of 
Terrence McManus, a brother of de- 
deased, namely: Alice, Helen, William, 
John, Henry, Joseph G and David ; the 
children of a deceased brother, Edward, 

je» • namely: Charles, Frederick, and Etta 
McManus, and Bessie, wife of Richard 
Hurley of Salem, Mass.; also the chil
dren of a deceased brother, Patrick Mc
Manus, namely: William Patrick and 

- Catherine Martha, residence unknowq 
and Miss Teresa McManus of Memrom- 
cook, and Francis McManus, the second, 
of Everett, Mass.

The real estate was of the value of 
$4,700 and has been disposed of in 
chancery division ; personal estate con
sisting of a leasehold in Middle street 
valued at $825. On the petition of the 
next of kin residing here Dr. Richard F. 
Quigley, K. C., was appointed adminis
trator. Daniel Mullin, K. C., is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Miss EI- 
yr izabeth McGoldrick, the citation in this 

case was returnable today, but it having 
been found impossible to sene it in 
proper form the citation was enlarged 
until September 15. Stephen B. Bustin, 
is proctor.

MORE BRAKEMEN SENT HOME;An auction sale of the unclaimed 
freight of the Canadian Express Com
pany was begun this morning and long 
before the hour appointed for the com
mencement of the sale the rooms of F. 
L. Potts were crowded.

In former years this sale has been an 
even* of interest. Articles of expense 
and rarity have fallen under the ham
mer and tyive brought joy and happi
ness to the lucky bidder. This year the 
interest suffered no diminution.

It was a slaughter sale and packs and 
packages fell regardless of the bid, some, 
judging from their bulk and appearance 
were worth considerably more than the 
amount offered. The list of articles ran 
the gamut of amount of anything from 
a pin to an anchor.

A shadow of gloom passed over the 
crowd when a small satchel much the 
worse for wear and rough usuage but 
budged out on each side was pitilessly 
placed upon the block. It told of a life’s 
struggle against the stern realities of a 
cruel world. The auctioneer recognized 
the association and the audience caught 
the tenor and were visibly affected, 
ertheless it fell with a number of other 
articles for the paltry sum of twenty 
five cents.

<

Big Purse For Free-For-All 
Exhibition Events

!
■1
|

(
Chatham, July 28—The track com

mittee have drawn up a programme 
of racing during exhibition week. 
Among the purses is one of $1,000 for a 
free for all, by far the largest amount 
ever given for this event in the mari
time provinces.

The first day’s racing will be on 
Wednesday, Sept. 24, with the follow- 

! ing events:—2.16 trot and pace, $400; 
2.14 trot and pace, $500 ; 2.30 trot and 
pace, $300. The second day, Sept. 25, 
will see a free for all, $1,000 ; 2.19 trot 
and pace, $400 ; 2.23 trot and pace, $300. 
A bonus of $200 will be given to any 
horse breaking the' dominion record in 
the free for all. Trotters are given 
three seconds in mixed events. Entries 
will close on August 18.

Trouble on the Intercolonial Increased 
By Latest Happenings in Moncton— 
Montreal Looks For Strike

Again Is Serious
Johannesburg, July 28—The mine sit

uation here again has become grave. 
There is a danger of a general strike 
throughout South Africa, the miners be
ing completely dissatisfied with the con
cessions offered them by the mine own
ers and the government. It is feared 
now that a settlement of the troubles is 
impossible.

j

MONTREAL GREEKS WANT 
BULGARIA STRICKEN FROM 

CIVILIZED NATION LIST
(Special To Times) The business men are complaining 

about business being dull, due, they say, 
to the shake up in the I. C. R. forces.

There is nothing new today in the 
clerk’s situation, and I. C. R. officials 
refuse to talk about Mr. Mosher’s state
ment about a strike. The proposition 
was to increase the clerks $2.50 a month, 
and laborers ten cents a day.

D. Pottinger, former general manager 
of the I. C. R., is residing at Shediac 
Cape for the summer, and in the fall 
will go to Ottawa to take up his resi
dence there.

Montreal, July 28 —An Ottawa de
patch to the Herald says;—“If the In
tercolonial trainmen carry out their 
threat to strike, it will be the first strike 
which has ever occurred on the Cana
dian Government Railways. There have 
been many differences and disputes be
tween the management and the employes 
during the forty years the Intercolonial 
and the Prince Edward Island Railways 
have been operating, but the differences 
have always been amicably adjusted.”
(Continued on page 7, second column)

j-
Moncton, July 28—Six more brake- 

and three conductors of the I. C. R. re
ceived notice yesterday. The brakemen 
are sent home, which means that they 
are practically dismissed, while Conduc
tors Daniel Sullivan, James Melanson 
and John Cochrane are set back to brak
ing while more are to follow. Railway 

very indignant and something 
is going to happen in a few days.

The question of a strike is being talk
ed about, but they intend to wait until 
the grand lodge officers arrive. They in
tend holding an indignation meeting, it 
is said, at which the dismissal of F. P. 
Brady .general superintendent, and Mr. 
Richardson, general yardmaster, will be 
asked for. They intend to send a peti
tion to Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister 
of railways.

An unconfirmed report is being circul
ated to the effect that thirty firemen will 
be laid off and ten drivers will be put 
back to firing again.

MR. BURPEE’S INVENTION 
In the report of Messrs. Pigeon, Pig

eon and Davis, patent solicitors of 
Montreal, for the week ended July 15, 
118 Canadian paents are told of. Among 
them is one of provincial interest which 
was granted to T. C. Burpee of Monc
ton.

Montreal, July 28—A strong protest 
was made by local Greeks on Sunday 
against the recent atrocities perpetrated 
by the Bulgarians. The resolution, which 
will be sent to the Canadian govern
ment, demands that the name: “Bul
garia” shall disappear from the list of 
civilized nations.

This protest was made at a meeting 
which followed a mass chanted for the 
souls of the massacred Greeks in South
ern Macedonia.

1

HONEY IS SCARCEnev-
PRICES TO GO UP

iBerry and Apple Shortage are Cited as 
Contributing Causes of Scarcity of 
“Busy Bee” Product

men are
Great were the number of surprises 

when the wrappings were unfolded and 
the contents revealed. Some were agree
ably surprised to find more than their 
money’s worth while others smiled good 
naturedly at the fruits of their invest
ments, and found disappointment.

Toronto, July 28—High prices for On
tario honey is the forecast sent out by 
the Ontario Bee operators’ Association 
in a bulletin to the trade. ■ An average 
yield of honey this year is 63 pounds 
per colony, the largest crop being from 
the southeastern counties.

The bulletin states that the failure 
of honey this year in the eastern part 
of the province and in Quebec will be 
responsible for big prices. The berry 
shortage and apple failure are also cit— 

Wherever there is a crop, however, the 
quality is reported to be extra good.

ENGLAND’S LU1CY Ml 
SHOWS INCREASE IN YEAR

i

OPENING NEW SALVATION 
ARMY HALL IN CHATHAM
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London, July 28—The sixty-seventh 
report of the commissioners in lunacy 
has just been issued. The figures for 
1912 show an increase of 2 per cent, over 
those for 1911, which is almost the same 
as the average annual percentage in
crease during the last ten years.

The commissioners state that the num
ber of notified insane persons under care 
in England and Wales on January 1, 
1918, was 188,377, an increase of 2,716 
during the year, 275 above that of the 
annual average of the last ten years, and 
257 above that for the last five years. 
The private patients under care on Jan
uary 1, 1918, numbered 11,358—males, 
4,852; females, 6,501. The pauper 
patients were 125,841 — males, 58,508; 
females, 67,388, or 90.9 per cent, of all 
the reported insane. The criminal pa
tients numbered 1,183—males, 903; fe
males, 2,808.

Chatham, N. B„ July 28—The new
hall of the Salvation Army here is being 
opened with services conducted by Ma
jor and Mrs. Taylor, assisted by Staff 
Captain and Mrs. Coombs and other vis
iting officers. The services began on 
Saturday night and were continued yes
terday. They will be continued this 
evening with a lecture on India by Mrs. 
Coombs.

FERRY CABLE PARTS AND
SERVICE IS SUSPENDEDSAY KING AID OUEEN 

WILL COME TO CANADA 
AND ALSO VISIT STATES

i%
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fiaheriee, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me. 
terological service.

Synopsis—The low area which was 
over Manitoba on Saturday has passed 
eastward to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and another low area is now coming in 
over the maritime provinces, while be
tween the two, over the Great Lakes, the 
pressure is high. A few local thunder
storms occurred in Ontario last night, 
but the weather since Saturday morn
ing has been mostly fine and warm 
throughout the dominion.

Fine and Warm
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south

westerly and west winds; fine and warm 
today and on Tuesday.

BORDEN TO MUSKOKA
FOR AUGUST HOLIDAY

Toronto, July 28—It is said here that 
Premier Bordeh will take a ten-day 
holiday in Muskoka next month before 
coming to Toronto to open the Canadian 
National Exhibition. He will probably 
go there about the middle of the month 
and stay till August 26.

While the cable ferry Carrie Helen, 
which runs between Gondola and Reid’s 
Points on the Kennebeccasis river, was 
struggling against the heavy wind and 
sea on Saturday afternoon the cable 
parted and the ferry, with her owner 
Adino Pitt, was driven up river about 
three miles. Mr. Pitt was fortunate in 
being able to land his craft on a sandy 
shore where it is at present. The ab
sence of tlie ferry from the river yester
day caused a great deal of inconvenience 
to Sunday driving parties who were 
forced to go up river to Perry’s Point in 
order to cross.

Mr. Pitt has applied to the local gov
ernment for a new cable and hopes to 
have his boat back on the river by to
morrow.

I.

I
CITY LEAGLUE

The schedule of games arranged for 
this week in the City League is as fol
lows :—Tuesday, St. Peters’ and Carle- 
ton: Wednesday, F. M. A. and Rock- 
lands; Thursday, Carleton and F. M. A.; 
Friday, St. Peters’ and Rocklands.

London, July 28—A report from Aus
tralia that King George and Queen 
Mary were to lay the foundation stone 
of the Australian Commonwealth parlia
ment house at Canberra next year is 
discredited today by the Pall Mall Gaz
ette, which declares that Canada is to 
be the next British dominion visited by 
Their Majesties, and adds:

“They take it for granted that while 
so near the United States, they will cross 
the border and it is thought probable 
that they may pay a brief visit to Wash
ington and perhaps to New York.”

1
A Big Day in Kingston

Kingston, Ont., July 28—Kingston to
day celebrates its civic holiday and will 
entertain 2,000 former residents.

The Toronto contingent numbered 1,- 
200 and was accompanied by two pipers 
of the 48th Highlanders Band. A civic 
welcome was extended by Mayor Rig- 
trey to the executive of the association 
in the city council chambers. A Chi
cago excursion arrived on Sunday after
noon.

Medals to Explorers
London, July 28—King George receiv

ed fifty members of the Scott Antarctic 
expedition at Buckingham Palace 
Saturday and pinned medals ou the 
breasts of the survivors.

WERE THESE ST. JOHN MEN?
Saturday's Fredericton Mail says :— 

Six drunks, all hailing from St. John, 
were gathered in by the police last night 
and this morning went to jail for thirty 
days in lieu of fines of $4 each.

:
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Discussion of

Advertising
Now that most persons under

stand and appreciate the many 
advantages of being informed of 
what goes on in the community 
in which they live, as well as 
throughout the world in general, 
advertising, especially newspaper 
advertising, is being discussed in 
our homes.

A great many more men than 
any of us would guess take a live
ly and helpful interest in all of 
those purchases for the home 
left almost entirely to the 
en or servants.

once
wom-

And likewise many wives, 
daughters and sons discuss in the 
family circle everything purchased 
by every member of the family, 
even unto the clothes worn by 
his Royal Highness the Head of 
the family.

Taking the newspaper home and 
“getting the best out of it” is an 
occupation that is growing in pop
ular favor as never before. To 
many, in fact, the most interest
ing part of the news is the news 
of advertising.

Certainly it is among the most 
profitable.
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cost. Hence, the second and more“SQUEEZING" THEI ever
important class of “shorts.”

“It is easy to understand, therefore, 
that the fortunate few who hare cubs 
to sell are “squeezing” the “shorts.” So 
far they are content to close at the 
modest figure of $17,000, but it would 
not be at all surprising if a few canny 

succeeded in extorting as much as

aware, namely, that a daughter of Leigh 
Hunt, the poet, and a friend of Byron 
and Shelley, was living in London at an 
advanced age. Now a pension of $250 
a year has been granted by the state to 
Mrs. Jacinta Cheltnam, as she is named, 
“in consideration of the services to lit
erature of her father, and of her inade
quate means of support.” The joint sum 
of the father and daughter’s lives is un
usually long, the poet and essayist hav
ing been bom in 1784, while it is more 
than a century ago that he was fined 
and imprisoned for calling 
Regent an “elderly Adonis.”

Mrs. Cheltnam, whose husband was a 
playwright and art critic, is eighty-five. 
Attention was called to her position by 
Sir William BuU. “It is a sad little 
story,” wrote Sir William, “of a desper
ate struggle which has been going on 
for thirty years, unnoticed and unknown, 
patiently and proudly fought.”

Walking through that abode of cele
brities, Bedford Square, the other day, 
the writer passed a tall, silk-hatted, 
slightly round shouldered man with a 
short Vandyke beard. There was some
thing wonderfully familiar about him, 
and yet I could not for the life of roe 
place him in my fairly long list of per
sonal and slight acquaintances.

Puzzled, I watched his retreating fig
ure, and presently saw him enter No. 
41, letting himself in with a latch-key. 
Then I knew. It was Anthony Hope; 
Anthony Hope, the proverbially clean
shaven who, wonder of wonders, is now 
bearded. Since then I have inquired of 
one who knows Mr. Hawkins well, and 
am told that he suddenly decided sever
al months ago to grow a beard.

WEIS FOLKOBSERVANT.SHIPI tl
TOM Bmta: : jI mmALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 28.

P.M.
High Tide.... 6.40 Low Tide ....12.54
Sun Rises.... 5.09 Sun Sets......... 7.54

The time used is Atlantic standard.

a I “Tolstoy of England Is Sent 
To Prison

'J§5giA.M. ones _
$20,000, before matters are adjusted for 
the season.”■- mH8

3 Wt i n■«a Picnics on Saturday
A thousand people attended the pic

nic held on Saturday on Partridge Is
land under the auspices of the Broth- 
hood of the Tabernacle Baptist churen, 
and the outing was greatly enjoyed. The 
committees in charge were:

Sports—G. Alcorn, F. Mullet, R. Mc- 
Ëachem.

Transportation—W. Hatfield, H. Mc- 
Eachern, F. Crawford, F. Thomas.

Refreshment—J. E. Whitehouse, A. 
Cook, L. DeWolfe, C. Parent.

Ladies committee—Mrs. DeWolfe, Mrs. 
Taber, Mrs. L. Jewett, Mrs. F. Gray, 
Mrs. F. Crawford, Mrs. Stockford, and 
the Misses D. and O. Beyea.

The garden party held under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
St. John’s Presbyterian church on the 
grounds of R. J. Wilkins, Gilbert s 
Lane, on Saturday, was largely attended 
and proved highly successful. Games 
and sports were enjoyed and refresh
ments were served by the ladies.

TWICE A BIGAMISTu mPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

■ B % the Princeia “Though much has been written about 
the Black Fox industry, it is almost im
possible for people in other parts of 
Canada to realize how seriously the 
finances of the maritime provinces have 
been influenced by this craze during the 
past year,” says the Financial Times.

“The Islanders are a provident race; 
for many years the people of Charlotte
town and the smaller towns have been 
steady buyers of bonds and good securi
ties and have also acquired large inter
ests in western lands, Californian orange 
groves and other agricultural projects. 
The farmers have been hard to draw, 
being by nature conservative and sus
picious, not to say greedy. With them, 
land and cash were the the only pass
words and naturally enough they1 fell to 
westeru_prepositions, good, bad and in
different. But in the main, it was the 
savings bank for them, and deposits fig
ured up to an almost incredible total, 
chiefly in little lumps. They listened not 
to the voice of the charmer, and to the 
baby bond they gave no heed.

“The outstanding feature of the situ
ation from the financial standpoint is 
that huge sums fit money have been 
withdrawn from the three per cent.’ely- 
slum and are now active on all fours. »

the

Mi

[ Sentenced on These and Other 
Counts — Pension to Aged 
Daughter of Leigh Hunt — 
Anthony Hope Wearing, Van
dyke

:
HArrived Sunday.

Str Glenaen, Sydney, Starr, with coal. 
Sch Gen Adelbert Ames, 452, Pendle

ton, New York, with coal.
Sailed Saturday.

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston. 
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston. 
Sch Madeline (Am), Falette, Spencer’s 

. Island, A W Adams.

H
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(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, July 16-It is rather an odd, 

and none too happy a coincidence -hat, 
just as we have been hearing from Kus- 

several of Tolstoi’s favorite 
proteges have gone more or less to the 
dogs, a gifted writer in thi® 
who was known as ‘the English lol- 

i stoi” should have been shown up in the
_out-and-out bad lot, ana
been sentenced to fifteen

n
m

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July 27—Ard, strs Grampian, 

i Glasgow ; Hartlepool, Marseilles; Mont
calm, Liverpool.

Montreal, July 26—Ard Saturday, strs 
Saturnia, Glasgow; Andania, South
ampton; Laurentic, Liverpool; Manches
ter Merchant, Manchester.

Halifax, July 26—Ard stmr Ocamo, 
from Demerara.
I Sid 27th—Stmrs Boston (Nor), for 
Jamaica; Digby, for Liverpool via St 
John’s (Nfid.)

sia thatI
mt
HÜÜ■ ;Sis ■ - --j s courts as an 

eventually 
months’ hard labor.

The writer in question was known in 
the literary world here as Charles Gran
ville,—though his real name proves to 
be Hasken,—and under that name he 
wrote and published several clever . 
els. He was a member of the Authors 
Club, and, also tilled his luck in the 

business. It was his generos-

MWmê
re#1 y The annual picnic of St, David’s Pres

byterian church was held at Rothesay 
on Saturday and proved one of the most 
enjoyable held in recent years. Under ï 
the direction of Sydney O. Watts, of 
the Y. M. C. A, a long list of sports and 
games was
between teams from St. David’s and St. 
John’s churches were played in th* 
morning and afternoon with a win fo*1 

A novel competition fqS,

ammrs v I;ï.=\ WÊSmmSm El

BAND CONCERTS TONIGHT nov-
OCIBÜfCB Student; “You see. Mrs. Jones, when a man loses one of his senses 
° another becomes more developed. For instance, a blind man's hearlni " 

She; “Ah, I’ve noticed that myself, sir; when a man has one short leg tin 
“ther one Is generally a bit longer.”

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

conducted. Baseball games“This is the period of suspense; 
season’s cubs ere all sold in advance, 
for delivery in September, and there 

great expectations of a brief period 
easÿ Money and’tree investment.

“The ruling price for cubs is very high 
—from $15,000 to $17,000 a couple; but 
it is quite wrong to conclude that this 
is due to increasing demand. The facts 

to point in another direction. The 
production of cubs is quite disappoint
ing; probably not half the number ex
pected.

“Also, for some Inscrutable reason, 
dog foxes predominate, and even in some 
of the largest ranches it becomes neces
sary to look round to purchase females 
with a view to next season’s matings. 
This accounts for one class of “shorts” 
in the fox market. A larger class con
sists of promoters who have sold stock 
in their companies on the basis of a 
certain number of this season’s cubs, 
contracted for with the older ranches 
at from $8,000 to $10,000 a pair, condi
tional on their being bom and fit for de
livery in September. The crop having 
failed, this latter contract is cancelled, 
but the unhappy promoter is pledged to 
produce the number of foxes on the 
basis of which his company is capitaliz
ed and must therefore “covey;” at what-

I
fty as a8 publisher—foolish generosity, 
many declared—tlyat earned him the ti
tle of the English Tolstoi, and alto
gether he was looked upon as a man of 
blameless character. .7 

Yet Granville, or Hpsken, was found 
guilty of having twice committed big
amy, and of having defrauded two per
sons of a sum amounting to nearly $20,-

St. Mary’s Band will give a concert 
on the King Square bandstand tonight, 
when the following programme wiU be 
played;

are each team, 
collections of flowers was won by Miss 
Somerville and Miss Esther Williams.

of “iHAPPY END OF 
IF' DAYS"

/uii R. I Y. C.

WAGE DISPUTE 
ON I. C. R. MAY 

LEAD TO STRIKE

COFFEE TAPIOCA
One-half cup of tapioca (soaked over 

night) .» -8 cups of coffee, 4-2 cup of 
sugar. Cook in double boiler until 
tapioca is clear. Set** with whipped 
cream. X.

March—“Big Ben’’".. ..W. H. Thomas
Overture—“Norma”................... .Bellini

Strauss

.

■6 LOCALSseem
Waltz—“1001 Nights,”
“Rum Turn Tiddle”..............Schwartz
Fantasia—“Columbia”............. RoUinson
Euphonium Solo.............. Jas. Rafferty
Selection—“On the Old Plantation,”

“God Save the King" 1. C. R. except the locomotive engineers most successful and most enjoyable ever
The City Cornet Band will play in and the telegraphers, have reached a hcM With the exception of the starting 

Tillev Square this evening under the deadlock in negotiations with the man- day the weather man was most kind to 
direction of Frank Waddington, band- agement for better terms and are await- the yachtsmen and fine weather and 
master. The programme follows: Ing word from the grand oflicers as to go0(j-fellowship joined hand in hand in
Marei,_grd Dragoon Guards... Brophy the advisability of a strike. making the 'sail such a great success.
Overture—Lustspice ...........  Keler Bela Several days ago the committee from Bverything went smoothly during the
Waltz—Valse Blue ...................... ........... the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen week-s sai[ an(i nothing of a serious na-
Selection—The Champion. .Dr. Hartman members employed on the rqad decided ture occurred to piar the merry-making.
Oavotte—Hypatia ...................... Hume to await the arrival here of W. U. Lee, An interesting time was spent Satur-
Seleetion—Fra Divola ................... Auber president of the brotherhood, before for- day evening and Sunday at Sand Point.
Taen Poem—Apple Blossoms.-Roberts mulating a plan of action following the The fleet set sali from Hampstead Sat-
Selectlons—American Aairs ........... ........ refusal of the management to mert their urday m0rning and arrived off Sand
American Fantasia—Water Melon request for changed working conditions. point early in tile evening. After every-

,patcb .................................  Bidgood There are said to be about 1,500 mem- thing was made secure the party went
hers of the brotherhood on the I. C. R. ushore, where preparations had been 

A ten days’ conference between the made to receive them. It had been in- 
~representatives of the Canadian Brother- tended to hold a huge bonfire and sing-
____ __ . hood of Railway Employes and the man- song on the beach, but these were called

■ agement concluded on Saturday and it is off when it was learned that a pie social
reported from Moncton that adjourn- was j,e conducted near-by and all the
ment was made with General Manager vajjaI1t and happy yachtsmen hied forth
Gutelius and the delegates at logger- tQ make a str0ng bid for the dainty
heads. The general manager announced eatables and aU that went with them, 
that he was going on a two weeks’ trip The nnnuai divine service yesterduy 
of inspection and that the men need affernoon made a fitting close to the
expect to hear nothing more from him cru|se jt was conducted by Rev. G. M.
during that time. Campbell, D. D., and was most impres-

The request was first made eighteen sive Besides the members of the cruise,
revision of the many members of the St. John Power

Boat Club, whd had gone from the city 
in their boats on Saturday and Sunday, 
as well as many people from the city 
and the surrounding country, gathered to 
take part in the service.

After a number of hymns had been 
sung, including I
Hour, by a male quartette, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell delivered a most masterly ser
mon, which was listened to with rapt 
attention by all the throng gathered on 
the grounds. He took for his text Mat
thew, chapter 12, verse 30: “He that is 
not with me is against me,” and Luke, 
chapter 9, verse 50: “He that is not 
against you is for you.”

The sermon was followed by a short 
address from Commodore Gregory who, 
after commenting on the success of the 
cruise, said: “We had a good, clean 
week, and I am sure that everyone is 
well pleased with the outing and might 
almost be tempted to feel sorry that he 
| again nearing home.

A practical joke was played the other ..We have indeed to thank the people 
day in Washington. A man who has who have assisted us in making the 
something of a reputation as a wag was cruise most enjoyable, and particularly 
passing a fashionable store. There, t|,e Motor Club of Fredericton and the 
drawn up, were three or four motor resjdents of Upper Gngetown and Oro- 
cars, among them a limousine with the moct0j for their hospitality and the 
chauffeur fast asleep. Evidently the meml>ers of the St. John Power Boat 
mistress was inside the store. club who came to join us in our service,

Without a word the wag stole quick- an(] [ would extend a common invitation 
ly up and, opening the motor car door for aji shc members to call and see us 
carefully, slammed it shut. In a mo- at any time.” 
ment "the chauffeur straightened up.
Then he stole a look over his shoulder 
and saw the wag standing, hat in hand, 
apparently talking to some one inside 
the our.

“Thank you; yes, good day,’ ’said the 
himself gracefully

000 Rev. H. E. Thomas, of Carleton 
Methodist church, preached the opening 
sermon at the new Methodist Mission 
in East St. John yesterday. A large 
congregation was present.

Miss Eliza Seeley, an elderly lady re
siding on Charlotte street, while avoid
ing. a street ear, was struck and knock
ed down by a carriage on Saturday af
ternoon. It was found that her leg was 
broken and, after receiving surgical at
tention from Dr. J. S. Bentley, she was 
taken to her home and later removed to 
the hospital. _________

The author-publisher, who is forty-six, 
married to Miss Taylor in 1892 and

MILK FROSTING 
For an ordinary-sized loaf heat about 

2 tablespoons of milk very hot and add 
powdered Sugar until thick enough to 
spread, then add flavoring. If a thick
er frosting is desired, simply add more 
hot milk, more sugar and, flavoring. 
BANANA CREAI» WITH RASP

BERRY SAUCE
Peel and mash 2 large bananas, add 

2 teaspoons of lemon juice and 2-8 cup 
of powdered sugar, beat thoroughly, 
add the stiffly beaten white of 1 egg 
and heat with a silver fork until light 
and fluffy. Add 1-8 cup of grated co- 
coanut, fold in 1-2 pint of heavy cream 
beaten until stiff and serve ice cold. To 
mate the sauce, thicken I cuj> of rasp
berry juice with 1 teaspoon of arrow- 
root and sweeten to taste.

six years later managed to get $10,000 
out of his fathey-ia-law. In 1905, under 
the name of James, Hosken made his 
first bigamous marriage, his victim be
ing a widow named Parker, whom he 
married at a registry office. Mrs. Park
er was a teacher by profession, and a 
woman of high character, yet Hosken, 
in* court, had the effrontery to declare 
that he went through the ceremony of 
marriage while under a drug administer
ed by her, a charge which was disprov
ed up to the hilt.

Three years later, he 
another widow, named Fawcett, in Por- 
tobello, Scotland. Mrs. Fawcett had 
some means and Hosken appears to have 
lived with and on her until last October 
when he betook himself to Tangier in 
the company of a young woman. Mean
while, “the English Tolstoi,” had ap
plied to his own use a check for $7,500 
handed to him by a man named Walk- 
icr in payment for shares in a publishing 

which Hosken had launched,

Mrs. Backpay—“Good morning, sir. 
Will you take a chair?”

InstaUment house collector — No, 
ma’am. I’ve come to take

“married”

thank you, 
the piano.”

God Save the King.

company
and utilizing these funds he seems to 
have had a fine time on the continent. In 
Tangier he was arrested by a Scotland 
Yard detective.

Hosken was found giulty on all the 
charges brought. Among the witnesses 
for the defence was A. R. Orage, editor 
of the “New Age,” who described Hos
ken as a man of commanding abilities 
and said that he—Orage—had been the 
first to christen him the “English Tol
stoy.”

| If You Desire To Furnish a Home 
With Furnishings of Quality 

At Attractive Prices 
Come To

months ago when a 
schedules and an increase of twelve per 
cent, in #4te wages of a large body of the 
membees was requested. Negotiations 
have continued over that period and the 
men point out that although the cost of 
living had increased since the demands 
were first formulated, that they will be 
satisfied at present with the raise asked 
at the first of 1912.

It is understood that Mr. Gutelius ad
vanced an offer of increases to different 
classes ranging from two per cent, to 
nine per cent. The two per cent, in- 

would mean about three cents a 
day additional, and it was said in Monc
ton after the close of the conference that 
the delegates would not accept the small 
increases proposed or did not agree with 
Mr. Gutelius as to the amendments he 
offered to existing rules and schedules. 
The proceedings ended in a deadlock and 
future action rests with the Brotherhood 
executive.

I Daughter of Leigh Hunt Living
Some time ago there was announced in 

this correspondence a fact of which 
comparatively few persons then were

Need Thee Every

I

------THE------crease

BROWN BETTY 
TEA SHOP 30 Dock StJ. MARCUS

35 CHARLOTTE STREET

Art Squaresis LinoleumsFmafiure

f read a little, write a little, sew a little and 
viait a little. Mit you must get one thousand 
meals each year.YOUServed daily, dainty Afternoon 

Tea from 3 to 6 p. m*
You will appreciate this service 

and attention it Is unsurpassed in 
tlie city.

Daintily served midst the most 
pleasing surroundings.

The Tea Rooms are the finest 
and the coolest in St. John.

Your are cordially Invited.
Luncheon, 12 to 2 p. m.
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 6 p. m.
Dinner, 6 to 7.30 p. m., 50c.

We close at 11 P* m. 
“Brown

Therefore is it not most important to have first of all a high-class 
economical range tin which to prepare your meals, that will save you coal 
which mean. $ $ $ in your pocket, and make your cooking a pleasure for you

Suffragette Invasion.
London, July 26—Many thousands of 

were on the f#1niS , /non-militant suffragettes 
streets of London this morning in prep
aration to attend a great service in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral and a subsequent dem
onstration in Hyde Park.

They had turned out to greet at the 
cathedral the marching columns which 
arrived from all parts of the kingdom 
yesterday, whence they had converged 
on the capital along the five great roads 
leading to London which ends at the 
Mansion House, the centre of the British

If that is what you want, then come and see Canada's Champion Range
f

“THE GLENWOOD ”awaywag, and bowed 
from the door, turning as he did so to 
look at the chauffeur and say, “Home!”

“Yes, sir!” Honk, honk! and off went 
the car, “home.”

Where that “home” was, who the mis
tress of the carriage was or what she 
did when she came out of the store or 
what the chauffeur did when lie stopped 
at the door of “home” and found the 
limousine empty, all that only the 
chauffeur and the lady know.

the most popular range on the American Continent We can furnish you 
with any size, style or design that you may desire. Fancy carved, semi
plain or the mission style. We guarantee to suit the most exact.

This celebrated line is all manufactured in St. John. Every range
line before purchasing.

TnT
<*•

Y«xs Pété guaranteed# Call and examine our
world.

Mcl—1E.AINÏ» HOLT Sc. CO.* LTD.Betty”Character is property. It is the nob- 
lest of possessions. It is an estate in 
the general good-will and respect of

ourIThe Acme of PARISIAN CUISINE.
always ready to serve.

Azkreur rrocer for it 1

4 1.1He—“A nice evening, a nice band and 
can one want?”

SI. John N. B.a. L MoAVlTY, Pres.,188 Union St.a nice girl—what more 
She—“A nice boy to talk toi” men.
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Preserve Labels
\

Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 

, and peste to the-jar or bot-
de.

RASPBERRY
,r-^

STRAWBERRY

BLACKBERRY

GRAPE

BLACK CURRANT

RED CURRANT

BLUEBERRY

APJ*LE

PEAR

PEACH

PLUM
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DR. G. B. FISHER I BUY it fob less <t mssai’s 5 rek>li dhus sto ses
SH IN TE)d When You Bring Your

Vacation Home With You

ginning to break omihously. This was 
arrested by the McAdoo announcement.
And since then the sentiment has been 
growing steadily better, finally affecting 
the price list, and stocks and bonds have

The questionPin mind everywhere now .Band concert and fireworks, Seaside | TWO fyjORd BIG TRIPS 
is, how far will this advance go. The Park, Tuesday evening. ' T , , . ,
relief furnished by the McAdoo an- --------------- * ( starting July Ui, 1913, drawing takes

k„ «ire, nouncement arose from the conviction gt. Stephen’s Cadets will meet tonight
MJtC'lStMkfESV ?°88(9oTrinecr: **«fSTTaW* rtSS ^ ^ ’«EW YORK “ T<>

Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince e]se actually favorab]e bas developed —----- * Including three 'days hotel accomodation
Wuuam street, St. John, N. B. since, except some progress in the Bal- Wanted — Heavy teams for scraper Boston and the same In New York, or

kan situation towards final settlement, work at Courtenay Bay. Apply Cour- *
and as that situation is the basic cause tenay Bay Construction Co. 8689-7-80. 2ND PRIZE, RETURN
of universal shortage of capital, it is _ ___ TO BOSTON ! Fredericton, N. B., July 28— Gravfc
there we must still look for an answer T M n i ,. «. n „ stnkimr' Same conditions will prevail as the fears, which have been entertained in 

= to the question: “How far will im- ■ th^jr ^ “tation dn soHd ieather shoes tormer contestl- regard to the safety of Dr. B. B. Fisher,
J provement go, and advance in the stock made jj®. th e pair stamped BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS who went to Mexico last fall, have been ,
* m?rket continue?*’ "Humphrey’s Solid,” on the soles. 627 Main street, 245 Union street, comer ' set at rest by the news of his safe ar-

Am Conner . . 69% 71 71% » must be evident that mending of _________ Brussels. Thone 683. , rival in Texas. He went to Mexico in
, " n *, •>« 2«v, 27% conditions abroad will be very slow..The , , . DR. T. D. MAHER, nroorietor. September to locate and, no word being
a™’ r^#Fdrv ‘ Ü% « 45% after-effect of the war’s destruction has .Our boot repairing, Uke our boo mak- • . heard from him, it was feared he had
Am. Car & Edry . .44/, « «% felt. ,t m„6t necessarily mg, stands tjbe tests^ Do^e while you nm »’ “• ... been kiUed by a rebel bullet. He writes
Am. Can. . .. 38,4 38/» 3* ^ detrimenta, t„ trade „ver wait. Steen Bros., 327 Union street. : ........................ ................ ......... that he was 'ick i„ » Mexican hospital
Am. Can. pta .. . 4 iga? 39% there. This will mean continual ac- _________ ’ •" for some time, and upon his recovery set
Am. Ultton UU ’• • • ■ y ’ .„ cumulation of gold ih the international _ . . . bllviA_ W .. 1_ •__ _/ ’ out for Texas. He endured many hard-Am. I.oco . «4 ' ^7/ money-markets. This accumulation has exclusive line in town — D3.tulfi9 CâOS ships and had to travel 800 miles bÿ
A1" ^"i \ T„ 127/ 12W 127% i already begun. Barring accident*, it S Coburc sTreet VQPJ mule. He expects to remain in Texas.
Am. Tele & Tele .127% 127/s «7% wi„ be in abundant supply, and this Maritime Electric Co., Coburg street j Judge Dykeraan, of the Seattle super-
Am. Sugar.............. being so, the prices of investment se- ■ GOOd Style Slid quality, ! jor court, formerly of Jemseg, is visit-
An. Copper .w ... A /s 7 curities must rise. These securities are nrnmïVPRWARF ' from" ing his sister, Mrs. Almstead here after
Atchison . 96% » » cheap now, and excluding temporary OLD SIL\ ERWARE irom . ’ an absence of many years .
5al« ^ 0hl° * * ” LiI/ 001/ Q03/ fluctuations, much cheaper than they. Old silverware replated and made o Cc£k* Aft* \‘ G. B. Foster, assistant traffic manager
». RT....................... «% 88% 88% wiH be next year. sparkle just him it did on your wedding tO 9ÜC. of the C. P.R.,and W. B. Howard, dis- .
C. P. R........................21‘ 2ll J. S. BACHE & CO. day at J. Grond.nes’, 24 Waterloo V 7 , -trict passenger agent, are here today Damaged and Soiled in Moving
Ches & Ohio . . • 53% 54 5o% . ■ . —:—■ « —» street. conferring with the transportation com- 0Chic & St. Paul . .106 106% 106% , nom mu ------------- SOFT* itt oLthe board of trade White Cambric Underskirts and White Waists will be sold out at half
Chic & N West . .129% 180 130 PfiMMIlN Pill NPI G> CO. 62ND FUSILIERS IT TUC DflVâl DUlOlilOV I A steam shovel on the Valley railway price. White Skirts at SSL, 70c, $L00 and $1.25| selling for 2&U, 35c. 50c, and
Col. Fuel & Iron .. 32 32 32% ÜUIYIIYIUm uUUliUlL G. Co. 62nd St. John Fusiliers will AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, i a^Kingsclear, in which six Austrian 63c. WWte Waists reduced from 75c.-to Me, $1.00 to 60&, $L25 to 65c, $.150
Chino Copper . . .87% 37% 38% _________ meet tonight at 7 o’cldck at the officers’ #- laborers had taken refuge during a j to B5c. Cambric Waists with Fancy Hamburg Collar and Tie, reduced from
Denver & R G . . . 20 20 .... „ .. headquarters,. Germain street, to sign i ' 47 King Street. ; storm, was struck by lightning one day ! $1*00 to 70c.
Erie............................ 26% 26% 27% Wharf Repair*—The Mill Stnke payrolls. i i last week, au escaped with nothing CARLET0N S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street
Gen Elec................. 140% 140% 140 /s ---------- - ------------------------------------------------ -------- more serious than a few bums. ' ' . » STORE CLOSED AT 7 P. M., EXCEPT SATURDAY
Gr. Nor pfd . . . .126% 126% 126% —-Fair Wage* L-lSUSC DRESS GOODS! The Phoenix mill started sawing tills
Gr. Nor. Oregon .. ..85% 37% 37% ---- -----;----  We do not want to make too much ' W morning. *
Int. Met;.., .... ... 15% 16 15% A report on the condition of the etty noise about onr dress goods bargains in InmOC I Wfidht Mrs- B- W. Henry and family will
Lehigh Xalley .... .150% 150% lol /s . „dioinjn„ th th side of tbe 5,000 yards. Come quick, the prices are JCUllCJ L. ™ l ijglll : leave on Wednesday for Saskatoon,
Nevada Con.............. 16% 16% 16 n J g lower than ybur door step. We did not CUSTOM where they will reside. Her husband, Dr
Kansas City So .. .. 27% 28 eastern ferry floats with a recommenda- ^ ^ but bought it right-at eun- Henry has been in the west for six
Miss, Kan & Texas .22% 23% 23 tion that 4ts reconstruction be under- Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera block. DUul AINU OrlUfc mARtn j years.
Miss. Pacific .... 32% 33% 331/js taken was submitted to the city commis- _____ ___ ■aniMid m
N T Central .... 98/8 99 sioners this morning by Commissioner BIG BEN SPECIAL I ' • - *
Nor'pacific & .^109% U0% 110%^^ mTeet îong.^thiriy-se^en F°r Tuesday, July 29 your choice of A Fill lM df BOdtS, ShMS and Slippy
Nor & West............ 105% 105% 105% | feet wide at the base arKi twelve feet nriîes 86 50 to $25 B^g
Pennsylvania...........113% IH 114 wide at the top, .needs rebuilding, esti- M2«P?o llfw for rae briif
w s- • • *■« -h. .m». .-k « «>.«». s, ”” s riS,'0. „”c.™

Reading......................161% 1621/, 162% this side. mam? » i tt’T’T f Ft nnn
Rep Ir & Steel . .24% 25% 25 At the meeting of the common coun- MADE A Lit 1 LE i*t,UUU
Rock Island .... 17% 17% 17% cil this afternoon the commissioners will The renewal of the water mam on
Sloss-Sheffield...... 27 - 27 deal with q largely signed petition ask- Orange and Carmarthen streets has been
So. Pacific.................... 93% 93% 93% ing them to intervene to secure a settle- completed add the connections were
Sou Rly : ... ....... 28% 28% 24% ment of the mill strike. rhadp this morning. While the water
Utah Copper................ 47% 48% 48% Another matter to be dealt with will was shut off to allow the connection to
Un Pacific . . ... 149% 150% 150% probably be the request of the Trades he made, a fire hydrant near \ ictoria
TT. S. Steel pfd . . .107% 107% 108 and Labor Council that the fair wage school was left open for the escape of the
Westinghouse Elec . 63 63% clause be inserted in all city contracts. . water in R*6 main affected, and the flow

Sales 11 a. m. 115,500 shares. ---------- £—----------------------- of water from it caused several reports
to be made that the hydrant was out of 
order.

LOCAL NEWS
:

NEW YORK S10CK MARKET i

Feared He Had Met Death in 
Mexico—News of Fredericton

;1Let Us Develop and Print Your Pictures*
*. • ...... /

Our Experts Turn Out The Best Work Obtainable
v •. *

By having a KODAK you can enjoy this summer's vacatio n 
in the dull winter evenings.

1913.Monday, July 28,
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We Keep a Fall Line of Cameras and Supplies
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Fine Furniture
attractive honies and attractive homes add to the wel-

A BIG LEGAL FIGHT means
come ; son and daughter take pride in inviting’ their friends 
hotaie. Wé have a beautiful stock Of high-grade furniture to 
select from. No cheap trashy goods on our floors.OVER DREDGE WORK

' ' ' ■ - ' 6

WANTBD-A First-Class 
Shoe Maker. 1

Pretty Dressers in solid selected quarter cut oak, highly 
polished, .............. ................................. up to $62.00

Five Piece Parlor Suites, strongly made,
22 Winslow St, West St John (Continued from page 1). 

hearing was fixed for 10.80 a.m. of the 
same day.

w
from $25.00 up to $100.00 

Fancy Odd Chairs and Rockers at all prices.
Fine furniture for the parlor, living "room, den, library, 

dining room, hall,'etc.
English Oilcloths and Linoleums in latest fall patterns. 
Carpet Squares in all sizes.

*
(DREDGE REPORTED 

SEIZED AT EASTPORT
AT TBE NEW CONFECTIO NAET
Cor. Brussels and Union Sts. 

Freeh Shipment of Molt*» sad Ganonge1 Choe- 
olatee and Confectionary this week.

Freeh Home-Made i andy, toll line to «took, 
kprlootu 10c per dozen. Dnloe, fresh daily. 
Best Ioe Cream on The Market, all 

kinds, oo Saucer. 
^ranges^janarrematJow^Drlces^

;t • 1The first attachment made against the 
tug “Betty D.” was on behalf of H. N. 
StetSon and G. McA. Blizard, on a 
claim for damages by ’collision. This 
morning, Leonard A. Conlon, on behalf 

, of O’Neill Brothers, filed another caveat 
j against the release of the tu£ oh a claim 
I for about $900 for necessaries supplied 
| to the company. J. B. M. Baxter, act
ing for William Thomson & Co. also 
filed a caveat against the same craft on 

claim* for $522 for towing charges. 
The Union Foundry have a bill 

against the company tor several thous- 
Moncton, N. B, July 28-A. W. Gar- «=d/dollars, it is understood that 3. 

land, bridge inspector, of Bridgedale, Al- Fkmmg & Sons are sdso .nterested_ to 
bert county, who visited Moncton on the same extent and there are, other 
Saturday night ha»: $125 stolen from creditors for materials and labor supph- 
him. He had $36.66 in cash and two and services rendered and it was re-

sat-i Ported that some of them are also tak- 
He ing steps to protect their interests.

*- v

TENNIS TROPHY IS 
CAPTURED FROM 

BUSH HOLDERS

»New York Cotton Market
. -.11.74 11.74 11.74 
.. .11.51 11.43 11.52 
... .11.29, 11.28 11.27 

...11.18 11,13 11.17
........11.12 11.06 11.18

...11.05 11.02 11.05 
.. .11.13 11.12 11.11

14 - . '

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

July ... .
August ...
Sept ... .
October ...
Deer . ..
January ..
March ...

Chicago. Grain and Produce Market

C. P. R. OFFICIALS ROBBED OF $125 ON 
VISIT TO MONCTON *

A. R. Price, recently appointed assist
ant general manager of the C. P. R., who 
arrived in the city on Saturday, left this 
morning, accompanied by H. C. Grout, 
acting general superintendent of the At
lantic divisibn, for a trip of inspection 
over the lines of this division. He will 
proceed to Montreal without returning 
to St. John. C. B‘. Foster, assistant pas
senger traffic manager, who also arriv
ed in Sti John on Saturday, is in Fred

ericton today.
Walter Brown, formerly trainmaster

%

■Si•y,
i

Wimbledon, July 28—The United 
States team today won the Davis lawn 
tennis cup. Intense interest was shown 
in the deciding matches between Eng
land and The United .States for posses
sion of the Dwight F. Davis trophy.

Only one 
two singles 
the Series of five matches, today, was 
necessary for the American players to 
capture the trophy from the English 
holders.

Maurice E. McLoughlin of San Fran
cisco, who was beaten on Friday by J. 
C. Pkrke, has been drawn to meet C. P. 
Dixon, a veteran English player, while 
R. Norris Williams of Philadelphia, who 
had on Friday defeated Dixon, was pit
ted against Parke.

Dixon before play, said: “The English 
team has had bad luck thus far, but I 
expect to go after McLoughlin baldhçad- 
ed today.’ ’

McLoughlin won the first set in his 
match against Dixon by 8 games to 6, 
and the score by 6 to 3.

McLoughlin won the third set from 
Dixon by 6 games to 2 and thus carried 
off the match in three straight sets.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONFEARFUL SCENE IN 
ALBERTA HOME; WHOLE 

FAMILY MURDERED

Wheat- 
Sept ... . 
Deer ... . 

Corn—
. July ... . 

: Sept ... . 
Deer ... .

86%
89%

86%
89%

Women's Exchangeendorsed cheques for $46 each in a 
~ - „ - , , . ichel in the bottom, of his wagon,
por the C. P, R. at St .John, who is now wt.ld transact sonic business and re-
decupying an important position with turned in flve mlnntes but the grip was m ^ J .
the company in Montreal, is in the city missing It was found la.ter by the po- The manager of the dredging com-
for a few days. lice a|1 cut up with the contents miss- Pa"y said this moming-.that their total

ing The policf’kte investigating and local liabilities amounted to about $20,- 
have a clue but the suspect is missing. <HX> and.this was not considered a large

A .A. Tuttle, who suffered a stroke amount in dredging work. He said that ; inson> a prosperous farmer of the Rum-
of pèralysis here on Sunday, is much all the accounts would be settled in the i s district, was found lying in his own
better today and f# considered out of usual-course and that there was no cause > . . -
danger. for alarm on the part of their creditors. home wlth the toP of hls head Blown

Mr. Dineen also said that he hoped completely, off. Across his body 
that tl^e controversy between his com- i a shotgun. Opposite him on the floor 
pany and Norton Griffiths & Co. would I was _the body of his wife, shot through 
be settled within a short time and he ! the right breast, her face bruised and 
would not be surprised if the “McMar- i beaten almost beyond recognition. In 
tin” were back here and at work again the kitchen their twelve-year-old son 
within a week or so. ; was found shot to death, while in a bed

It was reported around the city that in the rear bedroom was the body of 
another American dredging company has' their three-year-old daughter, her head

blown completely off. • Furniture was 
overturned and there was evidence of a 
fierce fight found in every room. >

62%
63%
69%

62% New Tes and 
Leneh Room62% furthgr,;?uc£ps .outnf the 

matches still remaining of60 Says All Will Be Settled 1 58 Union Street
'Oats—'

Sept...........
Deer ... .. 

iwt-
Sept w

Substantial Lunch, 15c. to 35c,40%40%
42% ¥ 142%

Special rates to daily patrona Only home coék- 
Jng Bjld unserved. Best places forgenetal glrls^Rumsey, Alb., July 28—George Rob- {21.17 21.17

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
Bid

O BOYS in bottling. Apply J. J. Terris, 
u 51 City Road. 1212-t.f.

was
■RARBER WANTED, 179 Charlotte 

street. 1213-t.f.Asked IN THE BALKANS.142Bell ’Phone ...
Brazilian...........
C. Pi R.............
Cottons Ltd . .
Crown Reserve .
Dom Canners ...
Detroit ............
Dom Steel . , .
I.aurentide.........
Montreal Cotton.................52
Montreal Power .. .
Quebec Rails.............
Richelieu.....................

• Rubber........................
N. S. Steel.................
Sliawinigan............... .
Slier Williams ... .
Spanish River ...
Textile .. ;
Toronto Rails ...
Twin City............
Winnipeg........... .
Cottons..................
Cement pfd..........
Dom Iron pfd ...
Montreal Cotton .
Spanish River . .
Sher Williams pfd

.... 84% 

....218% 
... 36

85
T4ISHWASHER Wanted, Edward Buf- 

fet. 1210-t.f,
218%

Bucharest, July 28—A report is cur
rent here that the Servians have captur
ed the fortress of Vidin, Bulgaria. Vidin 
is on the Danube, 180 miles south of 
Belgrade. It has a population of 15,O0j).

36%
3153.12
68 W/'ANTED—At once, experienced or- , 

der cook. Edward.Buffet. 1211-tf
65
67% 68

45% made overtures with a view to undertak
ing the work and the announcement 
made by G. F. Palmer, chief agent of 
Norton Griffiths & Company that they 
are bringing two dredges here on their 
own account indicates that, no matter 
what the outcome of the present diffi- 

I culty may be, there will be little delay 
in carrying on the dredging.

The granting of an injunction in 
Montreal at the instance of Norton 
Griffiths & Company restraining the 
Norton Griffiths Dredging Company 
from removing any more of their equip
ment from the port of St. John, the 
filing of several additional caveats again
st the towboat “Betty D.” for the pro
tection of local creditors and the seizure 
of the dredge “McMartin” at Eastport, 
on behalf of the original owners, are 
among the recent developments which 

j have resulted from the controversy be
tween the contractors and their sub
contractors. E. J. Dineen, manager of 
the dredging company, said emphatical
ly this morning that their liabilities here 
were not the cause of their action in re
moving the dredgej, that they are not 
worrying about their debts and that 
their creditors have no cause to do so.

As a result of the injunction, issued 
in Montreal on Saturday no more of 
their equipment can be removed from 
St. John at least until after the hearing 
in Montreal tomorrow and the com
pany says that it is not their intention 
to do so anyway. The facts in the 
case will probably be brought out in 

; the hearing tomorrow and the result is 
; being awaited here with some curiosity 
; especially by those financially interest- 
i ed.

..... 45 H. MeORATTAN * BONI147 TARGE Well Furnished Room modem 
conveniences. 66 Dorchester street 

8530-8-4.

Huraiacturen of Granite Monument» 
and Building Wo*.

U Sydney St. St Jehn, N. I. "Phone 229»
55

208205
LATE SHIPPINGli The Bert Quality at a Reasonable PriceME BRAKEIEN SENT HOME;

ME «MME SET MOK
103% 104 XTURSEM AID — Wanted, Highest 

x wages paid. Apply 84 Sydney street 
between 6 and 8 in evening.

'8586 BIRTH74. 73 PORT or ST.JOHN
Arrived Today

8533-7-31
Buying
Diamonds

124122
# WOODLEY—To Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

street, on the 26th
...47 52 [WANTED—At ohee, Tw<* Dining 

Room Girls and Kitchen Girl. 54 
Mill street. 8536-7-80.

Woodley, 28 Harding 
inst., a daughter.

37% 38 (Continued from page 1).
“Here is is believed that the first strike 

is about to take place. President Mosh
er, representing the dissatisfied Merits 
and freight handlers, was in Ottawa last 
week conducting negotiations. He did 
not get much satisfaction, as the authori
ties thought his requests unreasonable. 
Th^ men are determined, but so i^ the 
management of the road.”

“Hon. Frank Cochrane has shown how 
firm he can be in the case of local freight 
rates. General. Manager Qutelius raised 
the local rates, and Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
stood behind him in the face of the most 
violent protest ever heard from the mari
time provinces. He will fight the men 
to the finish, and for the first time the 
Intercolonial is likely to be tid up.”

Barkt. Hermod, 153, Dreimaun, Casa 
Blanca.

Schr. Lena Maud, 98, Ells, Bath, Me.
Schr. Mary E. Morse, 593, Haskell, 

"New York.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Ruby L, 49, Cog

gins, Margaretville; stmr. Margaretville, 
37, Baker, Margaretville and cld; stmr. 
Glenaen, 2065, Taylor, Sydney; schr. 
Exenia, 18, Lougmire, Annapolis Royal 
and cld; schr. Tenaka, 76, Ogilvie, Jog- 
gins Mines and cld; schr. Clarence Gra
ham, 25, Graham Grand Harbor and cld ; 
schr. Viola Pearl, 23, Hadlin, Beaver 
Harbor and cld; schr. Stanley L, 19, 
McNally, Apple River and cld; schr. 
Emerald, 33, Small, Grand Harbor and 
cld.

........... 78% 79..
I-139%138

. ...103% 
.. ...184 TyANTED—A maid for general house

work. Apply Mrs. J. E. Cowan, Jr. 
295 Douglas avenue.

DEATHS , Should be considered as 
an investment, not as one 
way of spending money. 
Good diamonds are in
creasing in value each year, 
and just'as good stocks are 
a good investment so are 
good diamonds.

Come in and select a di
amond from our stock. If, 
after you have worn it for 
a time, you want a larger 
one come in and pay us 
the difference between what 
you" paid for the one you 
are wearing and the larger 
stone you want.

We have only fine grade 
diamonds to show you. 
You cannot make the mis
take of buying a poor stone 
if you buy here.

72% 8629-8-1.190 !McPEAKE—In this city on July 26, 
Francis J. McPeake, aged 69 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 3 p. m. from his 
late residence, 206 St. John street, West 
End.

CARMICHAEL—In this city, July 
27, James L. Carmichael," leaving a wife, 
one son and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 72 
Waterloo street on Tuesday at 2.30.

MCCARTHY—In this city, on the 
27th inst., Mary Ethel, daughter of 
James and Bridget McCarthy, in her 
fourteenth year.

Funeral Tuesday, July 29, at 2.30 p. 
M., from thé residence of her parents, 96 
Pond street.

THNERGETIC Stenographer with some 
knowledge of bookkeeping, desires 

a position; good references. Address 
“Stenographer,” Times Office. 8531-7-30 i

..100
78%

Wall Street Notes \\TANTED—Girl for general house
work; no cooking. Apply Waverly 

8634-7-4
New York, July 28—Consols 78, up 

%; Americans in London irregular.
Railroad managers will announce their 

arbitrators tomorrow. Employes have 
- 1 picked thejrs. Board will have 45 days 
, ’ to complete the work.

Ralph Peters, of Long Island road, 
says railroads are underpayed $15,000,- 
000 a year for carrying mails.

Peace conference tomorrow at Buchar
est will be, participated in by all the 
Balkan states.

General news this morning is not of 
particular importance as regards stocks. 
The advance in the stock market lias 
been with very little buying for Euro
pean account.

Foreign financiers have been less ready 
than our own to recover from the de-

House, 10 Charlotte street. 
PURNISHED Rooms to let, 43 Duke 

street. 8535-8-4.

Sailed Today
Stmr. Governor Cobb, 2856, Clark, 

Eastport.

POSITION WANTED by yong man 
and wife, to live in, wife to do 

house work, man to look after automo
bile, garden, etc. “E. H.,” Times Office.

8538-7-31.

.
DIED TODAY

The death of Mrs. James A. McDon
ald occurred this morning at her home,
112 Victoria street. Although seventy-
seven years old her health had not been MARSHALL-At Sydney, C. B„ July 
such as to cause alarm, and the end came 25_ WilIium T Marshall, in the ftfty- 
unexpectedly. Mrs. McDonald who, be-%econd of his age. Besides his sor- 

her1J"ama6e.. was Miss Susan A.;rowi wife, he ,eaVes two sons, five 
McDonald, is survived by her husband, brothe.r9 and three sisters to mourn their 
and two sons, E. Frank, of the Cus- Sftd josg
toms House* staff, and Btirpee A., a Fimerttl frora Rrenan’s undertaking 
traveier Ihe body w. 1 be taken to lors Tuesday, 2.30 p. m. Service at 
Cambridge, Queens county, for burial. *he _ Interment at Fern Hill. '

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Everett, of 

Quincy, Ill., arc visiting Henry N. Ever
ett of this city.

Dr. L. W. Bailey arrived in the city 
from Fredericton this morning by the 
Atlantic express.

The condition of W. 
who has been seriously ill, remains the 
same.

Miss Josie Allingham, of Roxbury, 
Mass., arrived by the S. S. Governor 
Dingley this morning and is visiting 
Mrs. Phillips, Main street.

Mrs. T. I- Morrisey and Miss Dar
rell Morrisev are expected soon from 
Montreal to spend some weeks here.

Miss Josephine and Master Arthur 
Dever, of 84 Harrison street, have re
turned after a vacation spent at Golden

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
London, July 28—Lady Sybil Smith, 

daughter of the Earl of Antrim ; Mrs. 
Pethick Lawrence, and Miss Evelyn 
Sharpe, militant suffragettes, were re
leased from jail today, the home secre
tary, Reginald McKenna, having reduc
ed their sentences to four days’ instead 
of fourteen.

Teller, Port Clarence, Alaska, July 28 
— vilhajamar Stefansson’s Canadian 
polar expedition which will spend three 
years in scientific research work in the 
Arctic, set out for its destination early 
today.

A. Gibson;
Dredge at Eastport

pression.
There is considerable discussion agoing 

In tlie street whether, the advance lias 
Veen forced to make a market to sell 
on. It looks as if the recovery was only 
natural as a result of too great a de
cline early in the year. The currency 
hill in congress has run into a radical 
control of the currency committee and it 
will take President Wilson’s efforts to 
get back into a conservative line.

Should think a fair recession was soon

| It was reported todaÿ that the dredge 
1 McMartin had arrived at Eastport and 
i Mr. Dineen confirmed this saying that 
she was anchored off that port. It has 

[ also been learned that since her arrival 
! she has been seized under an order from 
I the courts issued at the request of the 
Daly. Hannan Dredging Company of 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., the company from 
which the Norton Griffiths Dredging 
Company purchased their equipment, in
cluding this drddge. Under the circum- Grove.
stances the dredge will not he able to Mr. and Mrs. William Curry, of An- 
return to Canadian waters until the dover (N. B.), announce the engagement 
matters at issue between the two com- of their daughter, Bessie Alexandra, to 
panics iiave been settled. Rev. Arthur Ross, of Dawson City, the

Daniel Muliin, K. C., has been re- 1 marriage to take place at an early date.
-tained by the dredging company to look j Miss Edith McCnfferty came to the 
after their interests in the legal pro-1 city on Saturday from Boston to spend 
ceedings, and F. R. Taylor is acting for: a week, accompanied by her nephew,

| Master Frank Burrell, of Bangor.
Mrs. Gronlund and daughter Vega,

left on the S.S. Prince Rupert on Sat- At the residence of the late Rev. Dr. 
urday for Wolfville, N. S., and tomor- MacLeod, 236 King St. E., Wednesday. 

Lethbridge, Alb., July 28—The site for row "will leave there for the Bras d’Or July 30th, at 10 o’clock a. m., parlor 
the first Mormon temple to be built out- I.akes, Cape Breton on a holiday outing suite, stands, rockers, oil paintings and 
side the United States, was dedicated on with a party qf friends. pictures, ornaments, portieres, curtains,
Sunday at Cardston. The main theme -------------- - ••*■ --------------- bookcase, desk and office chair, carpets,
of President Smith’s address was the ! CHALLENGE GLENWOODS blinds, wardrobe, clocks, hat-tree, walnut 
assurance that nothing would he carried ! fn a keenly contested game on Friday and oak bedroom sets, spring mattress- 
on in the temple that would be con- j evening the Courtneys defeated the St. es, toilet sets, walnut chairs, dining 
trary to the law of the land. Thomas team 8 to 2. The feature was table and chairs; new

a home run by Joyce. The batteries Range, refrigerator, linoleum and the
To remove scorch marks from linen were : : Courtneys, Beatteay and Polly ; i usual kitchen furnishing.

rut ,m onion in half and rub the scorch- St. Thomas, O’Brien and Stevens. The ; T. T. 1. ANT ALUM,
,ed part with it. Then soak in cold wat- Courtneys would like to challenge c ; Auctioneer.
i er, and the marks will disappear. Glenwoods on any conditions. Office 45 Canterbury street; Phone 68l

SEEKS SUPERANNUATION 
Arthur McDonald, formerly manager 

of the St. John office of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, and who has been act
ing as joint manager with R. B. Wallace

IN MEMORIAM L L Sharpe 4 Son
McLEAN—In memory of our dear 

since the amalgamation with the Bank brother, Archibald, McLean, who entered 
of Nova Scotia, has applied for superan- ( into eternal life July 27, 1908. 
nuation. No action has yet been taken
by the directors. — ■■1 ■■■-■ ■ -- —---- - 1 -............

Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street St- John, N. 1.

Khavah 
Health Salt

THE RIVER STEAMERS 
Market Slip has been a favorite rest

ing place for the river steamers during 
the last week. On Friday the May 
Queen was balanced in the mud at low 
tide with a crew of inen actively em
ployed in caulking. Today the Hamp
stead was undergoing the same process.

due. HOUSEHOLDFSHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.

FURNITUREThe Outlook
New York, July 26—The change in 

sentiment in financial circles which has 
taken place in the last six weeks, had 
Its inception in the announcement by 
the secretary of the treasury, that the 
$500,000,000 emergency currency 
ready and could he used immediately, 
or whenever heeded to move the crop.
Before that there was a pretty substan
tial impression, growing more real every 
day, that with money tight everywhere 
and reserves down to panic levels, there 
would be very high temperature, and 
possibly conflagration, in the autumn, 
when it came to taking $150,0000,000 out 
of tlie reserves and sending it west to 
move tlie crop, making necessary the 
calling in of some $600.000,000 of loans. I carefully 
This apprehension was developing into very easily lit mined in the oven unless 1 
fright and a slow panic in the stock I the firing is attended to most particul- 
■aarket wee under way, with prices be- a rly. I

At Residence

BY AUCTIONNorton Griffiths & Company.i Most Refreshing and 
Invigorating

DIED AT BROWN’S FLATS 
The death of Burton A., only son of 

Geo. M. and Hattie S. Palmer, age 18 
years, took place at their summer resi
dence, Brown's Flats at noon today. The 
funeral will he o nTuesday at 8 o’clock 
from 215 Prince street, St. John west.

was THE MORMON INVASION

!

10 Cts. a Tin
iBefore beginning to make any cake 

about the oven and the fire; pre- ! 
pc re the tin and gather together all in- j 
gredients and utensils. No matter how !

a cake has been mixed it may |

see Villa Modeli

Gilbert’s Grocery
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Change Your Old 
Nose-Piece For a 

Modern One—Our 
Assortment Is 

Complete.
D. BOYANER

Opticien

38 Dock Street
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WEEK-END BARGAINS
@»eçing finies a«6 $iax (mBTHWYS OF NOTMIII.ITIES I C Norway IronI C Special Short Link 

Crane Chain
Good Snaps for Saturday 

BuyersMONDAY, JULY 28 
Hon. Thomas Chase Casgrain, chair- 

man of the Canadian section of the In
ternational Waterways Commission and 
one of Canada’s principal lawyers, was , 
born sixty-one years ago today in De
troit. He practiced law as a young man I 
in Quebec, but latterly has been located 
in Montreal. He has taken a prominent j 
place in politics in Quebec province and 

for several year» attorney-general 
of the province.

ST. JOHN, N. B-, JULY 28, 1918._______

printed at 17 and »

.► y

The St John Evening Times is 
excepted] by the St. John Times Printing end Publishing 
the Joint Stock Companies Act. _

Grand Trunk Build - 
«ubeoribers

6
Ladies’ Patent Button Boots 

with Black Cloth Tops, all 
sizes. Reduced from $4.00 to
$3.00

Ladies’ Patent Button Oxfords 
Reduced from $3.00 to $2.00,

Ladies’ Black Cavenette Ties, 
sizes 4$, 5, and 6. Reduced 
from $4.00 to $2.00

Misses’ Dark Tan Laced Boots, 
sizes 12, 12|, 13, 13$. Re
duced from $2.00 to $1.00.

<

Uniformly high quality, Evenly rolled. Every her 
reliable. Easy to work.

ipecialize this Iron and keep a full stock of 
Squares and Flats.

Also a full stock of
Black Diamond Cast Steel

In Square, Octagon, Qnarter Octagon and Flat; and

“Conqueror” High Speed Lathe Tool 
Steel

PRICES ON REQUEST

it*!carried in stock: 316, 1-4, 6-16 and 3-8 inch

These sizes are suitable for Trace. Skidding and Load
ing-chains. Prices on application.

This is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance 
in price over ordinary chain.

We also carry a complete stock of

Close Link Coil Chain, and
Electric Welded Chain

PRICES UPON APPLICATION

British and European representative»-The Cloughar Publishing Syndicate.
Bg, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies ot this Journal may be seen and 
Btending to visit England may have their mall addressed. _ Evenint rrr.
t, E. Cogewell __________
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LIGHTER VEIN

“I cannot sing the old songs,”
She said. “As sure as fate 

They’d help some folks remember 
To get my age on straight.”

- A COMMON FEELING 
Occasionally I meet a roan .who looks 

like the cuts in the clothing advertise
ment, and It’s hard to control the im
pulse to muss him up.—Atchison Globe.

against Christianity In Japan, as a re
sult of a greater knowledge of the sordid 
materialism of the western world. The 

there is too lit-

OUR “NAVAL” MINISTER
The Standard this morning prints 

messages which were sent by Hon. J. 
D. Hazen to King George, to the Rt. 
Hon. Winston Churchill, to the prime 
minister of New Zealand atjd 
1er Borden. These messages related to 
the arrival of the Dreadnought New 
Zealand in Canadian waters.
Hazen sent to the King a message of 
unswerving loyalty, and to the others 
messages expressing great satisfaction 
that the New Zealand had been permitt
ed to come to Canadian waters.

It is to be regretted that Mr. Haren 
was not in a position to convey to King 
George, Mr. Churchill and the prime 
minister of New Zealand the assurance 
that Canada had a naval policy. Un
fortunately this country under tory rule 
has no naval policy at the present time, 
the policy of tribute proposed by Ifr. 

Borden and his Nationalist allies having 
Not only so, but Mr.

fact is, of course, that 
tie real Christianity in the western 

of the re- Open All Day Saturday Until 
* lip. m.^

world and that ' some 
ligion which masquerades under that 

Is not likely to ■ impress 
keenly intellectual as 
It is not, therefore,

T. MCAVITY & SONS, If p„ 13 KINS ST.
Preserving Time Is Here !

Are You Ready ?

to P rem
uante 
a people so PINEAPPLE TAPIOCA 

Stir 4 tablespoons of quick-cooking 
tapioca into 2 cups of boiling water,, 
add 1 cup of sugar, 1 teaspoon of butter 
and 1-2 teaspoon of salt and cook until 
the tapioca is dear and soft. Stir in 2 

of shredded pineapple,-chill on ice

Mr. the Japanese.
Christianity against which there has 
been a re-action, but a religion which 
to the mind of the Japanese would not 

to be greatly superior to thoseappear
oriental religions with which they are al- 

Rev. Mr. Coates points

cups
and serve with whipped cream. • .V

ready familiar, 
out that Anglo-Saxons are wrong in be
ing disposed to look patronizingly upon 

for the forces and ideals

A , man traveling westward on a 
through express, one day last week, 
left his seat in the crowded dining 

just after he had otdered his lunch- 
. He went to get something he had 

forgotten in the Pullman.
When he returned, in spite of the fact 

that he had left a magazine on the chair 
in the diner, he found a handsomely 
dressed, woman in his place. He pro
tested with all the politeness he, could 
muster, but the woman turned On him 
with flashing eyes.

“Sir,” she remarked haughtily, do 
you know that I am one. of the direc
tors’ wives?”
a “My dear madam,” he responded, if 
you were the director’s only wife I 
should still ask for my chair.”

A story is being told of two tourists 
in Spain who could not speak the lan
guage, and, consequently, had some dif
ficulty in making known their wants.

One day they came to a wayside inn 
and tried to obtain some meat—roast 
beef for choice. But nobody could un
derstand them.

“What are we to do?1* asked one of 
them despairingly.

“I know,” said the other, a ray of 
hope appearing. “I'll draw a picture of 
a cow. Then they’ll understand.

He made a rough sketch of a cow, 
put a “2” beneath it, and handed It to 
the waiter, who instantly smiled to 
show that he understood, and went off 
to execute their order.

A few minutesJater he returned with 
two tickets for a bullfight

Preserving Kettles
all size*, all kinds including Aluminum,
Cast Enamelled and Steel Enamelled.

, Household Scales
These are quite as necessary

Kettles. Prices $2.00 and $3.50.
They are government tested —— therefore 

accurate.

®, Fisher. Ltd.. 25 Germain Street

Kewpie Dollsfthe Japanese, 
which have been fostered for centuries 
in Japan have been such as to develop 
a people Capable of submitting whatever 
is presented to them to a searching an
alysis, revealing its weaknesses as well 
as its .points of strength., In the 
ing years Canada and Japan must have a 

considerable influence upon each

car
eon

have just arrived direct from 
Germany

Eight Sizes, ISc, 18c, 35c, 50c, 
65c, 75c, $1.10, $1.75 each.

The Kempie Doll is the latest and cut
est of all. Exact copies of illustration in 
Ladies’ Home Companion.

t

as the

Ibeen held up.
Hazen handed bad? to Cammell, Laird 
& Company their deposit of $100,000, 
and' thus prevented the establishment of 
a naval shipbuilding plant at St. John.
The cables which Mr. Hazen sent last Q# the other-
week were not therefore likely to créa e Thcn there lg. china, with its hun- 
* Very profound impression in the o( miUions 0f peoplf! who dur-
mother country or to the other domin- ^ next cent„r}r wm tS*e do a great 
ions, even though Mr. Hazen prou y ^ of wegtem culture*, and come into 
Signed himself, “Minister of t e av doser contact with the western- world, 
Service of Canada.” wielding an influence whièh is now but

a matter of conjecture, but which un
questionably will _be formidable in the 
time to come. The people of the white 
race have been accustomed to regard 
themselves as the elect of God, and the 
other races as of no great account in the 
Divine plan. There is likely to be a 
rude awakening at some time in the

com-
*

ivery
other, and it is quite safe to predict that 
each will influence to some extent the ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

83—85 Charlotte StreetEmerson
»

The Stoves We Sell
Are All Guaranteed

It matters not what stove we sell you, we “guarantee" its
working. We are selling a line of Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces
X we know to be A 1 in every respect. You will find
FAWCETT’S name on every stove or range we put out, and
thaï is a guarantee in itself. They have made stoves for over fifty
vears and we keep all of their lines from year to year. We are m 
years ana wexeep „ J eur strictest attention. It

OILET NEEDS
Aromatic Tooth Powder,
* Na-dru-co Talcum Powder, 

MacGregor’* Healing Cream, 
Johnson's Shaving Cream,

Synol Liquid Soap

MUNICIPAL MILKi \
in Conservation for July 

municipal
A writer

discusses the question of 
milk department, and arrives at the cob- 
thision that it would be of great ad
vantage to consumers, not only in re
gard to the public health, but in the 
matter of cost. It is pointed out that 

municipality could establish 
a milk department, with 
depots equipped with all the apparatus 
for refrigeration, pasteurization, bottling 
and sterilization. In addition it could

for col-

For Sale At■

ROBB’S DRUG STOREthe stove business to give satisfaction and our 
is not a side line with us. 
or getting a

turn when the east stirs itself, and 
; pbople proclaim that they too are 

of God, and the inheritors of

fu nc w„„ If you are thinking of changing stoves 
Heater this year, call and see our lines, or phone 

____ Maui 1614, and we will call on you.

iff IRWIN, 18 - JO Haymarket Sj.

137 Charlotte St’Phene Stein 0» •
an urban its

one or more the sons
whatever in the Divine plan may belong 
to His children. They may even insist 

taking their share of worldly

«

[ COAL AND WOOD
Dima*, efAeLefaSn Fed j

— Deafen mSnJekn

dog!”“Ten thousand dollars for 
he exclaimed, as he looked up from his 
newspaper. “Do you believe any one 
ever paid such a price, Maria?”

fiTm sufS-I don’t know, James,” she 
returned, without stopping her ‘needle
work even for moment. “Does the 
paper say that much was paid?”

“Yes, there’s ' an ‘ article on valuable 
dogs, and it SpeWzs of orte that was sold 
for $10,000. I don’t believe it."

“It may he triie, James," she said, 
quietly. “Some, of these blooded ani
mals - bring fancy prices, and there’s 
no particular reason why the paper 
should lie about It.” : .

“I know that, Maria. But just think 
of it—just try to grasp the magnitude of 
that sum in your weak, feminine mind. 
You don’t seem to realize It. Ten thou
sand dollars for a dog! Why, Maria, 
that’s more than I’m worth!”

“I know it, James, but some are worth 
more than others.”

upon
things after the manner of such Chris
tian nations as thosé in the Balkans, 
and other peoples to whom referenda 
might be made. If all the so-called Chris
tian nations would unite to spread the 
real principles of Christianity in their 

countries, they would then be in

provide containers and vehicles 
lection, transportation and distribution, 
and it would of course purchase only 
pure milk from, dairies approved of. by 
its officers as up to the proper stand
ard. The writer in Conservation says:—

“A municipal milk department as out
lined would mean that excessive mid
dlemen’s profits would be eliminated, 
and the public would be assured that all 
the people, both rich and poor, were 
getting milk that was clean, .pure and 
fresh, at the minimum cost.”

The article from which this quotation 
ts taken is illustrated by one view of a 
barn and another of a barnyard and 
well which certainly have a tendency to 
win converts to the cause of a munici
pal milk department.

J

COALMEN’S PANAMAS
v : >

own
a much better position to tender their 
missionary services to China and Japan, 
but unfortunately they do not yet agree 
among themselves concerning that which 
constitutes the Christian religion.

- SPRING PRICES
- ON -

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
HAVE BEEN FIXED

and we aie now in a position ta 
take orders at lowest prices.At reduced prices to clear.■ mt *

Congratulations to Private Hawkins 
of Canada, who has won the King’s R.P. &W.F. STAR», Ltd.pT“ BARGAINSPrize at Bisley.

. 226 Unton SL<$> ^ <$> * 49 Smythe SL •
The farmers of New Brunswick will 

harvest a very gpod hay crop, and grain 
and root crops promise a good yield.

Now Landing from GlasgowS

Keep Your Skin Right Scotch Chestnut, Scotch Nut, 
Scutch Furnace Deal

J. S. GIBBON ® CO.
1 Union Street,

Telephone Main 2636
And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street

FARMING AND FORESTRY for theIt will only be necessary 
Mexicans to shoot two or three Amari- 

to bring down upon their country 
serious trouble than it has yet en-

539 to 545 Main StreetThe vigorous efforts that are being 
made in the United States and in the 
Canadian provinces to arouse » deeper 
Interest in the development of agricul
ture should encourage more of the boys 
who grovg up on the farms, and at least 

of the boys who grow up in the 
cities, to adopt agriculture as a profes
sion. Mr. R. W. Hockaday, industrial 
commissioner of an American railway 
recently advised the young 
Missouri to stay on the farm. He said 
the railroads were searching the country 
for agricultural experts to take charge 
of scientific farm work, and could not 
get them, although $1800 to $1800 a year 
salary was offered. He pointed out that 
the railways could get all the engineers, 
just out of college, that they wanted, 

much lower salary. Hence

F. S. THOMAS,iWith the advent of warm wea
ther Dame Nature turns loose • 
many annoying forces that are 
hard on the skin. On hot days 
the skin is parched and easily 
cracks—result a leathery ap
pearance that is not beautiful. 
Direct sun raytr cause flond 
spots, as well as undue perspir
ation. Keep your skin in the 
best condition by applying

cans 
more 
countered.

It is stated that over half a billion dol
lars of American money has been invest
ed in Canada. Between three and four 
million dollars of Toronto securities 

marketed in the United States last

JOT? OF SUMMER HOSIER! ON HAND

ud„- -a ”t£Tcs sr "! NORTON GRIFFITHS 00. 
BRINGING NEW DREDGES 

FOR COURTENAY BAY

some

Fine
l~w*\g»ga&eh street

» were 
year.men of PEERLESS C0QLIK6 CREAM A. B. WETMOKE, ■^ ^ ^ ^

There has been an unusual number of 
drowning accidents in this province dur- 

In the major-

ALL SIZES

Scotch CoalIt prevents sun and wind bums, 
opens the pores and allows the 
the skin to breathe. The 
most beneficial cream to use 
in hot weather.

25 Cents per Bottle

THREE TRAGEDIES At Lewest Price»ing the present summer, 
ity of cases the persons who were drown
ed were said to have been unable to 

There is, however, too much

v. « nf Norton had not been taken away to avoid an
G. F. Palmer, chief agent of attachment and that the value of the

Griffiths & Company, who was m me property of the company still here far
i eitv yesterday on business connected excecacd any claims which might be 
! CltfK controversy with the Norton made against the company. He an- 
1 Wlth the , . . J, „„nv announced nounced that they would throw up theGriffiths Dredging Company, annou contract jf they could not reach an

Will bring here im- agree|nent with Norton Griffiths & 
four bucket up-cutting Company, the chief contractors, 

the work

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.swim.

carelessness even among swimmers. With 
so many warnings one would expect that 
great care would be taken by those who 
go in bathing, or go out in boats that 
are easily upset, but each week provides 

warning along with a new tragedy

At Tilley, near Andover, last Thurs
day, Gordon, the twelve-year-old son of 
Joseph Paris, was shot by acompamon 
and died almost instantly. Ernest Mor
rill owned the gun which discharged ac
cidentally, .the bullet striking Paris 
the heart. Coroner Beveridge held an in- j 
quest and a verdict of accidental death i 
was returned by the jury.

After being in the water for half an 
hour the body of Nikolas Arhailokis 
was recovered yesterday near Victoria 
Mill, where he was drowned yesterday 
while bathing. Dr. F. .S. A. Wain- 
wright viewed the body and gave per
mission for burial.

Henry LeBlanc, aged 87, was drown
ed yesterday morning in the new Monc- 
ton city reservoir. In company with 
two friends he was bathing in the reser
voir when he suddenly slipped into a 
hole and was drowned. The body was 
recovered and will be sent to his home 
in St. Mary’s for burial.

Porter’s Drug Storefor a very that his company

What 25c Will Buy!he said:
“Don’t desert thé farms to go to the 

city to learn a profession. If you do you 
will leave a profession to which either 

children will be very

mediately two 
elevator dredges to carry on
delaCyOUwouldy fnly continue for a few Peking. July 26-Amerlcan, British 

nd that the full amount of and other citizens are tonight guarding 
dredging called for by their contract the approaches to the mountain town 
would be completed by the end of the of Ku-Ling, where thousands of foreign-

ers, mostly Americans and British wo 
* Following the departure of the dredge mcn and children, have taken refuge 
M^Ma^m an attachment was made by from the heat of the Chinese summer 
creditors of the dredging company on the months. The few American bluejackets 
towboat Betty D. Deputy Chief Jen- 0n the heights are maintaining signal 
kins remained7 on the dredge McDougal communication with the United States 
nn Saturday night. gunboat Helena, which is lying off the

F I Dineen manager of the dredg- river port of Kiu-Kiang. ing compàny! saTd "hit the McMartin Shanghai, July 26-The landing: of 
* • sailors from the foreign warships at this

city today has greatly relieved the for
eigners and better class of Chinese, and 
the country people are beginning to re
turn to their homes.

Nanking, July 26—The city of Nan
king has been denuded of troops. Only 
enough soldiers to maintain order have 
been left. Foreign residents here fear 
trouble from the thousands of coolies 
who have been thrown out of work.

near“The Biggest Little Drug Store In The Tern"
Cor. Union and SL Patti* Street»

• Situation in China.
5 lb», of Granulated Sugar foe ' 25c
2 Can» of Salmon for - - - 25c 
2 Can» of Tomato for - - - 25c 
8 lb», of Oatmeal for - -
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 15c

a new
that brings unutterable grief to someyou or your 

anxious to return in a few years.”
Principal Gumming of the agricultural 

college at Truro tells the same story.
the demand for trained agri- 

and that there

hearts.
25eMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES . 25=

FOR WEEK-END 
PICNIC LUNCHEONS

He says
culturists is enormous 
are in fact more positions than men to

Rev. Edwin Smith and family left 
Saturday afternoon for their new home 
in MacLeod, Alberta. Before their leav
ing Mr. Smith’s congregation arranged 
a surprise party at the manse. A pleas
ant evening was spent during which Mr. 
Smith was made the recipient of a purse 
of $100 in token of the general esteem 
in which he and his family were held.

A. A. Tuttle, of Moncton, prominent 
funeral director, was stricken with a 
paralytic stroke yesterday while on his 
way to bring the body of a drowned man 
to his home. His horse took fright and 
Mr Tuttle, in his attempt to control 

taken with a stroke and to-

Grant's Grocery
337 City Road,

fill them.
There is another profession to which 

more attention
‘Phone 2232

should be given by 
and that is the profession 

steadily
You and your guests 

will relish BUTTER
NUT BREAD sand
wiches. They’re made 
the same way aa other 
kind», but thp delight
ful nut-like flavor of 
BUTTERNUT 
BREAD makes a 
difference you will 
recognize and be quick 
to appreciate

young men, 
of forestry.
growing demand for men 
tiftc knowledge of forestry, and this de
mand will continue to grow

In Canada we have not yet be- 
realize the value of our forests,

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND (St REGAN

OF COURSE!

There is a
with a scien-

I. C. 8. FREIGHT RITESfor many
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee ^sat-

Supplies can always be found here 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

years, 
gun to
and the policy of waste is still almost 

Not only' do the provinces

Moncton Transcript:—The I. C. R- 
rates continue to be the all-ab-freight

sorbing topic in the maritime provinces. 
The naval issue has taken a back seat. 
A good story is being told about .the old 
rates and, the new rates. A farmer from 
a nearby station shipped to anothert 
farmer a calf, and when *the person to 
whom he shipped It, received it, he 
found that he was dissatisfied, and the 
shipper said: “Well send it back. He 
shipped the calf back, but the change 
of rates had gone into effect in the 
meantime, and on the return trip, the

him, was
day is in a critical state.

On information laid by a negro, Ar
thur Walker, and certain soldiers, Char
les B. Dixon, U. S. immigration inspec
tor, was arrested last Friday by the fed
eral troops in Juarez, Mexico, and, while 
attempting to make his escape, was shot 
and fatally wounded. He is now in the 
military hospital under the guard of fed
eral troops.

At a special session of the county 
court held at Hampton Saturday the case 
of John McDonald, aged nineteen, charg
ed with breaking and entering the prem
ises of Mills, Eveleigh, Limited at Sus
sex on July 18 and stealing therefrom, 
came up before Judge Jonah under the 
Speedy Trials Act. He was sentenced 
to serve two years with hard labor in 
the penitentiary.

Bar Harbor, Me., July 26—The town 
of Mount Desert at a special meeting 
yesterday decided by a vote of 292 to 18 

He says there has been I to bar automobiles from the corporate
fafa, ,artL^«^ I limit*

universal.
fail to realize the importance of consetv- 
ing so great an asset, but the individual 
farmer does not realize the value of his 
wood-lot, nor how it may be made to 

materially to his revenue, While yet 
increasing in value as an asset.

Do not suffer 
another day with Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud- 
log Piles. No 
surgical* oper
ation required.PILES Get out Estimate.

GARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Princess St.add
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at oiux 
ftealere, M UmîtâlGet Butternet Bread

From Your GrocerRELIGION and japan farmer had to pay as much for shipping 
the calf under the new rates as he would 
for shipping a cow under the old rates.

Customer—"Waiter, I notice that the 
servants in the establishment arc for
bidden to receive gratuities.’

Waiter (solemnly) — “Sir, ever since 
my earliest childhood I have been noted 
for my disobedience. 1 broke my mo
ther’s heart through it. I----- Thank

" you, sir i”

Some very interesting statements
relations of Canada

con-

FIRE INSURANCE Icerning the future You cannot afford brain-befoegtng headaches.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
Stop them in quick time and clear your head. They 
do not contain either phenacettn, acetantlid, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist’s.
National Dauo and

and Japan were made in Montreal last 
Rev. H. H. Coates of Tokio. Eftweek by , ,

We hear and read a good deal about 
becoming Christianized, and it 

believe the Japanese

Clothes Cleaned 1 Absolute security for the least money
/ E. L. JARVISRepaired and Ptessed by

McPartland
Last twice ae long. Tel. 1618-11 

Goode called for and delivered

Japan
may be that many 
are rapidly being made converts to 

Rev. Mr. Coates tells a

I General Agent for Maritime Provinces 
Agents Wanted

121

ft Chemical Co. or Camaoa, Limited.
i hht:-~

Christianity, 
different story, 
during the la** 4ec-'l‘

!
k

*

Native Strawberries
Fresh every day.

Pine Apples, Rhubarb.
JAMES COLLINS

208-210 Union SL Opp. Opera Honte
’Phone Main 281

l
N
i

l:

t

VAKÏ3
.itlfie.'l

5T.JOHN.,,;#
N.B.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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GEORGE AKERLY —K-hs*.»

Sale of Ladies’ Sample Hosiery Continued Tuesday •••Some Great
Values to Come For

Our Economy I DROWNED IN 
COURTENAY DAYWomen’s

Oxfords
SHOEt
SALE

»

Oxfords Sale of Summer Floor 
Coverings

While these floor coverings are just the thing for summer homes, being soft under foot 
and adding coolness to surroundings, they are equally suitable for the city home and will serve 
acceptably in hall, dining room or bedroom.

With the season so far advanced we have too many of these goods remaining and they 
jhave been marked at very low prices to effect a speedy and complete clearance.

After a strenuous but fruitless effort 
had been made to keep him from going 

; into the water, George Akerley, aged 
I twenty-two, of 288 Brussels street, 
plunged to his death on Saturday night 
In the waters of Courtenay Bay, near 

, the foot of Hanover street. Friends be- 
; lieved that the man had become mental- 
1 ly deranged, and as he waded into the 
tide, Robert Bruce Addison went in 

! after him, as far up as his armpits, and 
; tried to grapple with the man before he 
got beyond his depth. He was thrown 

: back, however, and with trousers and 
shirt still on, Akerley launched out bold
ly into deep water. About two hun
dred yards from shore he suddenly 
threw up his arms and sank. He never 
came up again. About an hour later, 
when the tide had receded, his body 
was found about a dozen yards from 
where he sank. Coroner Berryman de
cided it unnecessary to hold an inquest.

He is survived by his father, James, 
his mother, one brother David, who was 
intercepted on his way to Petewawa 

| and returned to the city on Saturday 
j night. The funeral will take place this 
■ afternoon.
| The affair has cast a gloom over the 
! community. The committee of the 
! Bast End League is making arrange- 
! ments to have the matches this evening 
and tomorrow evening for the benefit of 
the bereaved family, and it is expected 
that the St. Mary’s Band, of which the 
deceased was once a member, will at
tend tonight, and that the Sons of Eng
land Band, which he also belonged to, 
will play tomorrow night.

£*
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iAn Immense 
Success

I
!

Our high grade goods at such prices 

that sold all season at $3.50, $4.50 

and $5.00 for women- and $4.00 to 

$5.50 for men are genuine bargains.

China and Japan Mattings, including plain whites, art designs and two-tone effects in 
red, blue or green. Sale price,........................ .....................................yard 17c. and 20c.

Matting Rugs, 27 inches by 54 inches,
Matting Rugs, 36 inches by 72 inches,
Prairie Grass and Hodge’s Fibre Mattings by the yard or in Rugs, 

very effective and will give good wear in hall or bedrooms of any home, 
green, brown and blue. Sale price,

Rugs, 3 by 6 feet, .............
Rugs, 3 by 9 feet, ..............
Rugs, 8 by 10 feet, .............
Rugs, 9 by 12 feet,.............

v Japan Fibre Rugs and a few Cotton Rugs in Martha Washington weave, light and pret
ty for sleeping rooms.

Rugs, 3 by 6 feet, .
Rugs, 3 by 9 feet, .

Sale will start at 8 o’clock in Carpet Department, Germain street.

sale price, each 20c. 
sale price, each 35c.

These goods are 
Plain colors in 

per yard 40c. 
sale price, each $1.08 
sale price, each 1.50 
sale price, each 5.00 
sale price, each 6.75

King Street Store ;

1
i

Waterbury & Rising, Limited. i,

sale price, each $2.00 
sale price, each 3.00

" l

RECENT DEATHS■H—

=Snap The Bright Spots Garments for BathersAfter an illness of four weeks, Mary 
Ethel, tlie eldest daughter of James Mc
Carthy, of the water and sewerage de
partment, died at her home, 96 Pond 
street, in her fourteenth year. Miss Mc
Carthy was a bright child, and a gen
eral favorite among all who knew her.

After an illness of about six months, 
William T. Marshall died on July 25 at 
Sydney (C. B.), in his fifty-second year. 
Mr. Marshall had lived at Sydney for 
the last thirteen years, though he fre
quently visited his family in St. John. 
He leaves his wife, two sons—James A. 
and Earnest H., 
city; five brothers—James and Thomas, 
of Montana; Robert of Adams (Mass.) ; 
George, of Denver (Col.), and Charles, of 
Fredericton; and three sisters—Mrs. M. 
Wilson, of Moose Jaw; Miss Mary Mar
shall, of Winnipeg, and Mrs. Edmond 
Hainblcton, of Mascoka (N. H.) The 
body will be brought to St. John and 
will be interred at Fernhill.

ItOf Every-Day Life, With aPREMOETTE JUNIOR, The New 
Pocket or Shopping Bag Camera. Takes a 2 1-4 x- 8 1-4 
Picture, Practical, Durable, Handy. PRICE $5.00.

W,
Swimming Tights, navy and white striped cotton 15c. to 25c.
One Piece Suite, in navy cotton, with or without sleeves ; boys’ 

sizes, 45c. to 55c. ; men’s, 60c. to 80c.
One Piece Suits, in fine navy cashmere ; boys’ sizes, $1.40 ; men’s, 

sizes, $1.65 and $1.75. " "
Two Piece Suits, in navy cotton with white trimmings ; boys,

45c. to 80c. ; men’s, 85c. to $1.25.
Two Piece Suits with white or red trimmings. These suits are 

made-from fine navy cashmere. For the boy, $1.60 to $1.90; for men,
$1.60 to $2.25.

Berry’s Life Guards, they are insurance against drowning acci
dents ; beginners should wear them ; price 50c.

Soft Lounge Shirts, this season’s most popular style, all soft with soft double cuffs, soft 
double collars separate, and some with Ties to match ; in reliable cloths, specially suitable for 
this style of shirt, neat and stylish stripes, plain colors and all white, each $1.00 to $4.50.

Soft Outing Shirts with reversible collars attached, perfect fitting, newest cloths, latest 
shapes of collars. All the new shades and popular designs, also stripes and plain colors. 
Each from TSc. to $2.75.

s. H. Hawker, Druggist, Cor. Mill St and Paradise Row.

r ! '

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment 

their value constantly increases

a N
iboth working in this »

We guarantee our Diamonds t# be Perfect and our Prices 
are based on

Good Sound Values
■ “ v*

Ferguson & Page H'
% The death of Francis J. McPeake oc

curred on Saturday at his residence in 
the West End, 206 St. John street.- Mr. 
McPeake, who was sixty-nine years of 
age, had been in poor health for a year. 
He was well known in -the West End, 
having been the first conductor on the 
C. P. R. St. Stephen line, originally 
known as the Shore Line, where he 
worked for a groat number of years, 
acting as superintendent for some time. 
Three years jjgo he retired. He leaves 
two sons—Louis, employed by the C. P. 
R. at Owep 
ployed in" Mont 
and three daug 
nurse; Hilda, a bookkeeper for the St. 
John Railway Company ; and Flossie, all 
at home. Mr. McPeake’s wife passed 
away eight years ago. In his younger 
days Mr. McPeake had been a great 
temperance worker. He was a member 
of the West End C. M. B. A., and a 
prominent Liberal. Many will regret his 
death and will deeply sympathize with 
his children in their bereavement.

Men’s Furnishings Department.
King StreetDiamond importer* and Jewelers MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.«

\f ©Co. !iGo To |ac T. Carleton Lee, of jW. H, Thorne & 
Co., of this city. He was the son of the 
late W. T. P. Lee and was 58 years old. 
The funeral will belRe'K Tuesday from 
St. John Baptist MiSsioh ehurch.

The death of Clarcgge Reynolds of 
Millstream took place on the 20th inst., 
after a long illness. The deceased, who 
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Rey
nolds, had been a student at the Pro
vincial Normal School and St. Joseph’s 
College. He is survived by his parents, 
three’ sisters and four brothers. Inter
ment took place in St. Philip’s cemetery, 
Millstream.

for this unfortunate intervention, he 
would have won several thousands of 
pounds with a capital of twenty-four —Wv 
shillings. But for an angelic dispose > 
tion, he might have been tempted to 
crow—or curse.

One popular delusion about Monte 
Carlo is that there is nothing to do 
there except gamble. As a matter of 
fact, there is almost every kind of re
creation within easy reach. Theatres, 
operas, concerts, tennis, golf, polo, " pig- 
eon-shooting, racing, aviation are either 
there or thereabouts. Indeed, even lov
ers of the simple life, like myself, can 
always find happiness in pilgrimages 
through olive groves to the fortified vil
lages of the Saracens, in the society of 
flowers and sunshine, in the music of a 
caressing and mysterious sea.

THE REAL MONTE CARLO 1
V

For Your. Furniture, ^Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and-Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

j
Soun i, and Edmund, em- 

l by the G. T. R.; 
rs—Edith, a trained

(Herbert Vivian St. James’ Gazette)
Of all the thousands of novels and. 

tales which lay their scenes at Monté 
Carlo, scarcely one seizes the atmosphere 
or even condescends to accuracy of de
tail. This is strange, for a man or wo
man who elects to write fiction about 
Servie or mining camps or the sea or 
criminology strains strenuously after 
local color, collates facts with patience, 
relieves the tedium of adventures by all 

) the technical terms which text-books can 
provide. Perhaps the explanation is 
that Monte Carlo, like the stage, is over
shadowed by conventions. No suburban 
could believe in it unless he were daz
zled by lurid seas and skies, distracted 
by wild scents, excited by haggard 
gamblers on the brink of suicide.

As a matter of fact, the Casino at
mosphere is more serene than that of 
the average bank. Players smile and 
chatter with sublime indifference to the 
fate of their notes and glittering four- 
pound pieces. The game is played ex
actly like a game. No donbt tragedies 
occur from time to time. Reckless peo
ple lose more than they can afford. Pros
pective bankrupts come out with a fool
ish expectation of turning their last hun
dred into a fortune. But such desper
adoes are no more typical here than 
on the racecourse or the stock exchange.

Nowhere else is the gamester’s free
masonry more conspicuous. In ordinary 
life great intimacy is required to war
rant requests for loans unless among the 
shameless. Over the green cloth coins 
become mere counters, and are readily 
borrowed from all but the most can
tankerous. I have even seen gold pre
ferred by absolute strangers. Of course, 
this change in values is demoralizing. 
How can you haggle with an innkeeper 
or deny yourself the oldest vintages 
when you have, been staking hundreds of 
francs on every turn of the wheel? De
moralizing, but also delightful, to say 
good-bye for once and all to sordid con
siderations.

A bom gambler need never worry so 
long as four shillings remain. There are 
no limits to the potentialities of that last 
dollar. I have myself turned one golden 
piece into £500 during half an hour. 
However unkind fate may seem for a 
day or month, there is never any rea
son why she should not suddenly smile 
with infinite indulgence. A man may 
be cadging for cocktails in the morning 
and lavishing banquets a few houfs 
later.
To Illustrate

Here is an episode which I had from 
score the lips of a distinguished writer who 

has gone to a world where croupiers no 
longer spin. He had been living very 
lavishly at the best hotel in Nice, his 
banking account was exhausted, and a 
huge bill remained unpaid. He borrow
ed five louis from the porter, and went 
over to Monte Carlo after dinner. In 
the train, coming back, he emptied notes 
and big gold pieces and louis and silver 
cartwheels from every bulging pocket, 
and stacked them and counted them all 
the way home. As he took his departure 
next day, surrounded by bowing and 
scraping menials, he reflected cynically 
how very different would have been his 
send-off but for this miraculous stroke 
Of luck.

And luck moves in many mysterious 
ways. I remember seeing a lady stake 
what she imagined to be a four-shilling 
hit on number 82. To her horror she 
discovered, just too late, that she had 
inadvertently staked four pounds in
stead of four shillings. To her joy and 
amazement the hall rolled in No. 82 and 

and I she received £140 instead of £7.
eft her £4 on, and the number came

up again to the tune of another £140.
Again, a certain rich man (such are 

the prerogatives of the rich ) handed a 
£40 note to a croupier, asking in broken 
French for change, and turned to con
tinue a conversation with some ladles. 
Presently he was asked what should be 
done with “the mass” as it had not ex
ceeded the maximum. The note had 
been staked on red, and had now doubled 
up to £820. He replied that he had only 
asked for change, and declined to accept 
the winnings. The authorities argued 
the point, and said his money would not 
have been returned if he had lost. As a 
matter of fact, it probably would, but 
he was obdurate until his wife rushed 
up and told him not to be a fool! He 
built an unsightly fountain in the gar
dens of his pleasaunce with this wind
fall.

JacobsonSCo., 675-Main St •*»

Moncton, July 27—Richard Hebert, 
well know turf man, passed away in the 
city hospital Saturday afternoon, fol
lowing an operation a week ago for ap
pendicitis. Deceased was 55 years of age 
and is survived by a wife and two chil
dren, seven brothers and one sister. One 
brother is ex-Councillor Pascal Hebert, 
of Rexton. Deceased, who was native of 
Kent county, was well known to fol
lowers of the turf throughout the mari
time provinces.

The death of Mrs. Jane Connors oc
curred on July 22 at the residence of 
lier brother, Thomas Love, Bamesville. 
She was the widow of Robert Connors, 
who died seventeen years ago. Mrs. 
Connors was 77 years of age and has 
been in failing Health for some time. 
Besides her brother Thomas, she is sur
vived by one sister, Martha, widow of 
Samuel Watson, of this city. The fune
ral took place on July 28 from the resi
dence of her brother in Bamesville.

Phcmel404.ll s% LIVE SCARECROW IN LONDON

London has long buried under its 
miles of streets any fame that it may 
once have had as a farming center and 

the home of the rural laborer. In
deed, most people would be puzzled if 
asked to find a boy with an old-fashion
ed clapper scaring birds from a wheat- 
field within a few miles of St. Paul’s. 
But our representative came across him, 
perhaps the last Londoner to be 
engaged in this work in a field near 
Idford, and the crows rose from a broad 
field of young wheat likt 
black aeroplanes.

He. is Willie Taylor, and ever since 
he left school three years ago bird-scar
ing has been an important part of his 
work on the farm. “They tell me,” he 
said, “that I am the only boy using an 
old bird-scarer so near London. I don’t 
know of any other hereabouts. Yes, it’s 
lonely here in the fields all day and I’m 
not allowed to read while I’m at work, 
though I like reading. But sometimes 
other boys come and sit by pie, and that 
passes 
ever
help in the ■ farmyard with the horses, 
and any 'other work. I’d like to work 
with the carts and the teams always. I 
get $2 a week now—master’s just given 
me a raise of 50 cents.

Though he spends his days in the 
wheat fields within eight miles of St. 
Paul’s young Taylor has only been right 
into London once, and he speaks of that 
ns quite an event. It was when he went 
with one of the farm carts with a load 
of vegetables to Covent Garden. His 
eyes sparkle at the thought that he is 
getting a big, strong fellow and will 
soon go with the carts as a regular part 
of his work. That will be life indeed!— 
London Chronicle.

Moncton Transcript:—There is a re
volt among the Conservatives in the 
eastern portion of Westmorland county, 
as well as in the western. One of the 
hitherto most pronounced and leading 
Conservatives in a leading parish the 
other day publicly stated that he had 
never cast a Liberal vote in his life, but 
at the coming general election he pro
posed to vote for Henry R. Emmerson, 
because he was the only dominion re
presentative we have had since the death 
of Sir Albert Smith, who did anything 
for the county of Westmorland.

One of his friends said:—“Oh, you 
will not vote for him,” and the Conser
vative replied:—“Yes, I will.” There are 
hundreds just like him throughout the 
county of Westmorland.

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, In great variety. Penny Goods, 

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.
an un-

asw I myself have dreamed numbers and 
seen them come up in succession, but, 
as in the dream, something prevented 
me from backing them. . I even put my 
money on. and was impelled by some 
mysteriaus 
other time I dreamed that seven would 
come up three times in succession, and 
I determined to plunge as soon as it 
came up once. But it did not come up 
all the morning. Towards the end of 
lunch I felt an impulse to return to the 
rooms, but I had guests and was delay
ed. When I reached my usual table a 
friend gave me her seat, and on the 
card on which she had noted down the 
numbers I found that, a few minutes 
previously number seven had come up 
three times in succession. Thus did I 
miss winning at least two thousand 
pounds.

It is the fashion to sneer at systems, 
but surely the law of averages applies 
no less to roulette than to insurance. If 
it is safe for a company to lay odds 
against death and shipwreck, it may be 
profitable to bet that red or black will 
not recur unduly. I believe the longest 
known run on an even chance is about 
thirty; a run of twenty would be a nine 
weeks’ wonder. Hang about until you 
find an even chance has repeated itself 
ten, or even five times, then begin doub
ling up against it, and you ought to 
win more often than you lose. Or if 
you find that there have been seventy 
reds and thirty blacks during the last 
hundred spins, it ought to be safe to be
gin backing black for a restoration of 
the equilibrium. But not one gambler 
in a thousand can play a system. The 
combination of capital and courage is 
too rare.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS• 4.

force to withdraw it. An-I LANDING THIS WEEK;
lOOO BUNCHES BANANAS

Prices Right • Prime StocK - Call and Examine
C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.

a flight of

Telephone 2281

LATEST FAD
Hampton All the Way

In a grilling baseball contest between 
the Hampton Athletics and the Norton 
Woodchucks on Saturday at Norton, the 
Hampton boys bore away the laurel 
crown and modestly withdrew to their 
training quarters convinced of their 
superiority over any aggregation east 
of the winter-port town. The interest 
of the game was sustained throughout, 
and at no juncture did revelation in the 
form of startling plays fall into the 
commonplace. Perkins, of the Hampton 
aggregation, in his pitching exhibition, 
bewildered the Norton lads, and sent 
them in succession to grace the bench, 
allowing no one to reach the initial sack 
or even to meet the ball in any appreci
able hit until the fifth inning.

Paul kins of the Norton team started 
the balloon ascension by heating the air 
by violent revolutions of the makeshift 
bat and twice narrowly escaped hazard
ous collision with mother earth. He, 
however, redeemed himself in his pitch
ing and, although twenty runs were 
made off his benders, he kept the 
well within range of interest.

All praise is due "Hughie” Kenney, of 
the Hampton aggregation, whose master
ly work kept his team far in the lead. 
In the four innings in which he played, 
lie made three home-runs, after which 
through exhaustion, he was forced to re
tire and was borne from the field on the 
shoulders of his enthusiastic team mates.

The duties of referee werü WBscharg- 
ed by Tom Ryan, whose knowledge of 
the game kept many of the would-be 
players within the bounds of propriety. 
Although the position is open to many 
moments of excruciation. Ryan display
ed a coolness worthy of the professional, 
and in the fifth inning, when one of the 
recalcitrant players of the Norton club 
unwisely questioned decisions, lie ruled 
him off the field and much to the dam
age of the Norton team he had to with
draw.

Expansion Watch Bracelets, News of the death on Saturday of 
Rev. Reginald J. Flint, for four years 
Baptist pastor at Chipman, Queens 

1 county, was cabled from Falmouth, Eng- 
j land, yesterday. Rev. Mr. Flint, who 

well known in the province of New

Cameo Rings and Brooches,
PArl Set Rings Etc.

A. © J. HAY. - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET
the time. After dusk and when- 

there isn’t bird-scaring to do, Iwas
Brunswick, had sailed from Canada on 
June 16 last to take part in the Sunday 
School Association Congress at Zurich, 
Switzerland, 
pneumonia on the voyage and was un
able to continue his journey, but landed 
in England where he went to stay with 
his wife’s people at Falmouth. He did 
not recover from his illness, and died on 
Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Flint came to the province of 
New Brunswick seven years ago, and 

for two years pastor at Newcastle 
after which time he went to serve in the 
Chipman field. He leaves his wife and 
a boy aged four, who are in this city 
staying with Mr. Flint’s parents at 58 
Garden street.

Window Screens He was taken ill with

Good, Durable, Adjustable Screens; 4 Sizes
Prices 20, 25, 30, 35 Cts. was

Screens Doors
FREDERICTON EXHIBITION

Gleaner:—So great has been the clam
or for space and concession grants at 
the Fredericton 1918 Exhibition that 
Secretary Hooper has found it necessary 
to create more space in the interior of the 
main building and will remove the 
offices of the exhibition staff and the , 
offices of the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, and this space will be used 
this year for exhibits. The qffices have 
hitherto been situated inside and at the 
rear of the main building. It is under
stood that a new building will be erect
ed at the rear of the caretaker’s building 
on the southern end of the grounds, and 
this will be used exclusively for official 
purposes. Although no definite arrange
ments have been concluded as yet, it is 
not unlikely the Department of Agricul
ture will occupy a portion of the new 
structure for their offices and lecture 
rooms and will pay part of its cost. If 
the plans at present under way are car
ried out, the building will prove a most 
useful addition to the already splendid 
set of buildings owned by the Agricul
tural Society.

The death of James L. Carmiachel, 
a well known contractor and builder, 
took place yesterday about half past 

in the afternoon at his residence, 72 
Waterloo street. The deceased had been 
a member of the Masonic fraternity, of 
Clan Mackenzie and of St. Andrew’s 
Society. He was a lifelong member and 
active worker in St. David’s Presbyteri
an church. In politics he was a staunch 
Conservative. The late Mr. Carmichael 

in his seventy-eighth year and

$1.00In 3 Sizes at 
In 3 Sizes at 
In 3 Sizes at

Fly Swatters 10 and 15 Cts. Each.
Catchers 5c. Each

She Stopped His Winning
Apart from systems there are many 

profitable methods of play. The best is 
to begin with small stakes, and plunge 
only when you have won some of the 
bapk’s money. I remenber teaching a 
young man a pleasing plan. He risked 
thirty francs on a combination of twelve 
numbers, which are all together on the 
cylinder. He won sixty francs, which 
lie left on, pocketing his original stake. 
Next spin he won 120 francs and pock
eted sixty. The set of numbers contin
ued to be favorable, and presently lie 
had forty-eight louis on the table and 
forty-five lous profit in his pocket. Then 
his wife happened to come up, and was 
aghast to see him with so much gold ex
posed. “Good gracious, Henry,” she 
cried, “how can you risk all that? You 
know how hard up we are. Take it all 
off at once.” “But it is all winnings,” 
lie protested. “I don’t care what it is. 
I won’t have it thrown away. Don’t be 
an absolute donkey.” He obeyed with 
great reluctance, and the numbers came 
up again four or five times more. But

1.25 one

1.50

Ribbon Fly

was
leaves a wife, one son, James D. Car
michael and one daughter, Miss Bessie 
Carmichael, 
of Alder Grove, B. C., Duncan of Sas
katchewan j David L., of Vancouver, 
who is expected in ^his city; Dougal, 
of Vancouver, and one sister, Mrs. Ben
jamin Folkens of this city, also survive.

Make war on the House Fly and preserve 
your health and comfort.

Four brothers, Frederick

The death of H .Percy Lee, occurred 
last night at his home in Germain street. 
The deceased had been a member of the 
staff of the post office for many years, 
and was held in great esteem by his fel
low workers. He had been ill for about 
four months. He leaves his wife and 
two brothers. G. Lee of Hampton, and

Big Ben would like to meet you at 
Pidgeon’s. Hr announces his bargains 
by a cheery
Bridges

Shering. Corner Main i
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Ladies’ IÇid 
Gloves

Values Which Will 
Be Of Exceptional 
Interest To Tourists
Dent’s Gape Gloves, one

dome, pair $1.00 and $1.25.
Dent’s Cape Gloves, two 

dome, pair $1.50.
Dent’s Cape Gloves, one 

dome, washable, pair $1.50.
Reynier French Kid Gloves.

two dome, black, white, tan. 
grey, pair $1.00.

Reynier French Kid Gloves, 
two, dome, black, white, tan 
grey, navy, green, pair $1.40.

Reynier French Kid Gloves, 
three dome, black, tan, pair 
$1.60.

Reynier French Kid Gloves.
two dome, pique sewn, heavy 
weight, tan, black, pair $1.60.

Reynier French Kid Gloves, 
one pearl dome, pique sewn, 
white, French grey modes, pair 
$1.50.

Reynier Suede Gloves, white, 
black, mid. grey, pair $1.60.

Perrin’s Cape Gloves, pair
$1.00.

Perrin’s French Kid Gloves.
black, white, tan, grey, brown, 
champagne, pair $1.35.

Real French Kid Gloves, two 
dome, pair $1.00.

Long Gloves, for evening 
wear, 12-button length, pair 
$1.90 and $2.00 ; 16-button 
length, pair $2.00 and $2.50; 
20-button length, pair $2.65.

Mocha Gloves, tan, grey, and 
black, pair $1.25.

Anttiope Gloves, grey, pair
$2.00.

Chamois Gloves," natural and 
white, 85c. to $1.25.

Real Nappa Gloves, pair 85c. 
Real Nappa Gloves, with

cuffs, pair $1.00.
Misses’ and Boys’ Cape 

, Gloves, mo 6, pair 75c. to $1.25 
Children’s Cape Gloves, sizes 

000 to 2, pair 65c.
Glove Department, front store.

Commencing Tuesday Morning
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r RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
%

------ 'PHONE------
Your AcL to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads.' on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.. I

day.i
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSHORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE
giir * i i

ROOMS AND BOARDING s

REAL ESTATE ÎS5 4.
jtim -m

I1 ; ina I f fllllWÜ —
. jj .r AJjarli

(VALUABLE Freehold 40x100, brick 
I v residence and bams in the rear, 1»^ 
Princess street, at a bargain. Telephone 
8274. 1166—tf__ ( z

7 Jl-

E“*
COOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—FEMALEHELP WANTED—MALE

SALE—Horse, weight 950 lbs.; 
also Hay Pitcher, good repair. Ap- 

1193—tf

FOR

ply Phone 2440-18.
to board, 6 

8518-8-4
J. fiarson. (WANTED—Workingmen 

’1 Peters street.
C.r WANTED—Experienced office girl 

with knowledge of bookkeeping, 
good writer, and quick at figures, great 
chance for right party. Apply in own 
handwriting to “Accountant,” care 
Times Office.

~B5|TT'OR SALB-Fifteen acres of <*v*
1 minutes- walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess St. [HGentlemen boarders, 99 

8525-8-11,
WANTED—2 
T’ St. James street .

1 L'OR SALE—Pony Cart. George Mur- 
phy, Paradise Row. 1183—tf.

FOR SALE—A light double seated 
X rubber-tired carriage, in good or
der; will sell cheap. Apply W. H. Bell, 
92 King street. U"—“

SHERLOCK-MANNING
PIANOS

r
T.ARGE FRONT ROOM, with or 

without board, No. 7 St. Patrick 
8407-7—31

crMONEY TO LOAN

rVfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 

street

at once. Ap- 
8528-7-81

O WAITRESSES wanted 
w ply Wanamaker’s, Ltd.street, near corner Union

WANTED—A boy to take care of 
vv horse and cow and do general work 

residence. Apply
8527-8-11

WANTED—A Brakeman and two sec- 
V* tion men for the St. Martins Rail
way. Apply by letter or in person to 
G. W. Vaughan, Superintendent, Hamp
ton Jet., N. B. 1202-t.f._____

YA7ANTED—A Boy for delivery wagon 
v* and one for errands. McRobbie 
Shoe Co., 94 King street. 1207-t.f.

"WANTED—A reliable and energetic 
*«- man for delivery wagon, American 
Laundry. 1208
WANTED—Boy to learn the Drug 
vv Business. Apply at once to S. H. 
Hawker, Druggist, cor. Mill street and 
Paradise Row. 8448-8-1,

are noted for their full clear musical tone.
The material used in the construction of 

these instruments is of the very highest qual- 
The cases are artistic and beautifully

WANTED—A Maid for plain cooking 
T also, a housemaid, référencées rc-

8522-8-4

WANTED—Maid. Apply evenings. 
v ’ Mrs. «T. Barclay Ribinson, 110 
Stanley street. 1206-t.f.

'WANTED—A competent housemaid 
’’ *J at once. Apply Mrs. Stetson, Mount 
Pleasant Ave. 1200-t.f.

week.
8873-7-30

■ptURNlSHED ROOM, $1.00 a 
Write 17, Times Office. fl fi.IRL WANTED—37 Peters street.

8491-8-8. quired, 32 Carleton street.around a summer 
Gillis, 63 Prince Wm. street.

ity
finished.

Please call and examine.
NO AGENTS

Our Prices and Terms Most Reasonable.

110 Elliott Row.LODGING^, 17J.IRLS WANTED for work in factory. 
Apply T. S. Simms Co., Ltd., 

8364-7—30
Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

8372-7—30 NO INTEREST
Fairville.TfURNISHED SUITE—Parlor, bed- 

1 room, bath room, modem improve
ments ; private. Apply Miss Turnbull, 
83 Queen street. _________ 8379-8 7

FLATS TO LET

mo LET—Small flat 5 rooms, newly 
J- renovated, electric 1,Bht%
MilHdge Ave. _____________ 8488^29_

Bell’s Piano StoreVI7ANTED—Lady Bookkeeper, accur- 
* ate at figures. Apply in own writ

ing. Address C. M., Times Office.
8395-7—31

XS7X-e-

■piURNISHED Rooms with or without 
^ board ; ten minutes from ferry, 294 
Duke, W. E. 8442-8-1

86 Germain StreetUI7ANTED—Maid for general house- 
work, good references. Apply Mrs.

1209-t.f.fl.IRL WANTED, good wages, 53 
Brussels street. 8370-7—301st flat 270 Douglas ave.

1201—tf Clarke, 17 Horsfteld street.FROM Oct 
A ’Phone 938-41. mo LET—Bright Furnished Rooms, 

A with bath. Apply 170 Queen street.
8278-7—29

62 Park street, 
1204-t.f.

fllRLS WANTED—Pant operators, 
• hand sewers, also girls to learn ;

Union 
8359-7—30

nooK
A1mo LET—For occupancy August 1st, 

A lower flat new house Charlotte 
street extension, near Seaside Park. Ap 
ply on premises. Miss M.

Fixtureslearners paid. L. Cohen, 198 
street.

TT'OR SALE—The steam tug "Ernest." 
* For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 
Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. 502-tf.

WANTED—Cook, general and
maid, with references. Apply by 

letter. Mrs. James L. McAvity, Red 
Head, St. John Co., or ’phone Main 
2442-46. 8452-8-1.

nurseboard, 42 St. Patrick St. 
8230-8—22.

JJOOMS with
CHEAP TO CLEAR

4 Women's Suit Forms.
2 Large Nickle Fixtures, 

for window.
2 Revalving Suit Racks.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Apply to Window Dresser

TARESSMAKER—Wanted immediately 
^ a reliable and competent dressmak
er, permanency and good remuneration 
guaranteed. Apply to “Expert,” Times 
Office. 8355-7—30

Connecting Rooms To Let, 115 
■ussels street. 8410-7—31

("1FFICE BOY WANTED to learn 
wholesale grocery trade. Apply by 

letter to W. F. Hatheway Co, .16 Ward 
8351-7—30

pART

mo LET—Eight room flat, rent $240. 
A Will sell part of furnishings. Ap
ply 21 Horsfteld street. «

rpo LET—Upper flat of house, Sjnd 
A Cove road, near Lewin’s comer. 
Apply Chas. Whittaker, on-premises.

WANTED—A general maid at 
vv Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 204 Ger
main street. 1192—tf^

once."ROOM with dressing room; running 
■“ water, 28 Coburg st^et. 81S6-8-J9 street.

10 THOSE INTERESTED 
IN THE DRINK CURE

WANTED—A lady bookkeeper with 
* knowledge of stenography, one with 

experience preferred. Apply J. F. Esta 
brook & Son, North Market street.

8684-7—29

WANTED—Young lad, intelligent and 
’ * industrious, wanted for general of
fice work, wholesale ; good prospect for 
promotion if satisfactory. Address Of
fice, Wholesale, Times’ Office.

8361-7—30

TfURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney St. 
r 7933-6—12 WANTED—A maid for general house- 

’• work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, comer Queen and 
Canterbury.

■

"WTCE Sunny front room to rent; use 
"L> of ’Phone. Apply E. C. W, Times 
Office. ’Phone 2260-42. 8—11

23—tf
WANTED—A Smart Girl in Candy 

Store. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 
Union street. 8413-7—31

Waitress and twoWANTED—Cook,
’ ’ general girls. Mrs. Roberts, Hill- 
hurst Hotel; Phone Rothesay 41-11.

8299-7—29

to learnW7ANTED—Sober, steady men 
” the automobile business. Garage 
and road work. F^ne chance. Write 
Kennebec Garage, 205 Kennebec street,.

8378-8—25

WANTED—178 Char- 
7748-8—7.

"ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
** street. ___________ «l^t.f.

mwO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2535-11.________"3—tf
"HOARD AND ROOMS, 160 Princess 
A> street. Mrs. McAfee. 7-80.

One year ago we opened a Neal In
stitute treating the drink habit at 46 
Crown street, St. John (N. B.), to de
monstrate to the public that we had a 
treatment that would cure all desire and 
craving for alcohol in three days time. 
Some few call it a “fake" while others 
tried it with the remarkable result we 
cured several score of men and women. 
St. John was only one of our sixty 
branches that we have established 
throughout Canada, U. S. A, and for
eign countries. After running it at a 
big expense for one year wc closed our 
eastern branch as well as several other 
places where there was a danger of it 
béèbrüirig known That certain prominent 
people had taken the drink treatment. 
For the self-same reason we established 
a large central hospital at the Capital 
City Ottawa some, two years 
where we have every convenience, thor
oughly trained male nurses and gradu
ate female nurses for women, Our twen
ty-two private rooms with electric fans, 
bath and every modern convenience 
guarantees to the outside patient com
fort and secrecy wliile taking treatment. 
While the ride may seem " rather long 
when starting, it is well for the public 
to know that it is not necessary for the 
patient to arrive here perfectly sober, 
inasmuch as we never cut a patient 
straight off from liquor. Another fea- 

North End ture that adds to taking treatment away 
from home is the fact that a good long 
ride after completing the Neal treat
ment acts as a tonic, the fresh air, 
change of scenery and the knowledge 
that when one returns nobody will be 
a bit the wiser. Remember our fee or 
charge is $125 out of which we allow 
you transportation both ways with the 
understanding that we guarantee to re
turn all money paid if the patient is not 
perfectly satisfied that all craving and 
desire for liquor has been destroyed 
when leaving the institute. If you have 
a loved one at home who is near and 
dear' to you speak kindly to him and 
try and persuade him to take the Neal 
treatment.

p. S.—There is no charge should the 
patient wish to stay with us a few days 
longer after completing treatment to 
make sure he is perfectly cured.

HOARDERS 
. lotte.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

THE S. S. YARMOUTHWANTED—Dining Room Girl. Apply 
between 5.80 and 7.30, Dining Room 

I C. R.
FLAT of four rooms 

For information 
964—tf.

"G'URNISHED
in West End. 

•Phone West 20.

Portland, Me.
WANTED—Maid for general house- 

work. Apply Mrs. Geo. Carvill, 
Carvill Hall Apartment. 8296-7—29

1197—tf.
"VTEN WANTED. Grant’s Employ- 
1,1 ment Agency, Charlotte street, West 

8847-8—25

i (Yarmouth Times)
The C. P. R. steamer S.S. Yarmouth 

which has been here at the New BurreU- 
Johnson Iron Company’s wharf for the 
last six weeks, is now ready for sea and 
sails in a day or two either for Boston - 
or Halifax to go into dry dock. During 
the time she has been here she has been 
fitted with a new funnel and overhaul
ed from keel to truck. Now, clean and 
bright, she is a credit to the C. P. R 
and the traveling public will no doqjc 
be delighted with the provisions m*W

s WANTED—General Girl, references 
* required. Apply 28 Sydney street.

1199—tf WANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ work, with references. Apply 

evenings, Mrs. S. A. Payne, 201 Douglas 
Ave- 8291-7—29

FOR SALE—GENERAL ■WANTED—At once, good smart boy, 
between 14 and 15 years of age. 

Apply Scovll Bros., Ltd., comer King 
and Germain. 1188—tf.

} ,
rpo LET—Furnished apartments in 

private household; steam heat and 
modem conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

TSSKSiS
2702._____________ B88S'7~~8__

TjsOR SALE—Two C. H. I. C. $1,000 
A contracts, eighteen and nineteen 
months in force. This is a great chance 
to any one requiring the use of $2,000 
at 6 per cent. Address C.
Bridge Post Office. 8441-8-1.

TT'OR SALE—One Trotting Cart, 
■c- $45.00. Three Wagonettes. Five KuD- 
ber Tire Road Wagons, latest designs. 

- Four Express Wagons. Two covered de
livery Wagons. One J- Tally ho Tourist 
Carriage, seats nine to twelve people. 
Two New Family Carriages, high hack 
.seats. Six Sloven Wagons. One cheap 
Farm Horse. Send for prices. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road, Phone Main 
647,

MISCELLANEOUS HELP 
WANTED ■WANTED—A working housekeeper, 

’’ who is a good cook, for a private
Must be

■WANTED—At once, a pressman. Ap- 
* * nly to Horace C. Brown, Merchant 
Tailor, 83 Germain street. 23—« family in heart of the city, 

well recommended. Wages $20 per 
montji.,.. Apply to ‘J,” P. O. Bo^, 339,

ROOMS TO LET -< 40 
725-tf.

PURNISHED 
L Leinster street. WAITED—A Stenographer having 

'y experience. ' Apply by letter, care 
of P. O. Box 343.__________ 1136—tf
<6100 SALARY a Jnonth and expenses 
W to men with "rigs to introduce our 
new compound.’' No 
Straight honest business. W. H. Metz
ger Mfg. Co., Quindy, Ill., Dept. 3-4.

WANTED—Boy for office work and 
T ' to makejiimself useful about store. 
P. Campbell x& Co, 73 Prince Wm. 
street. H*2-tf

City. for their comfort. ,
New linoleums and carpets have, been 

laid throughout the ship and paint has 
been laid on with a lavish lia#*- 
of the woodwork which was formerly 
white has been stained and grained in 
attractive shades and the change is 
very pleasing. Of course a large portion 
of the wood-work still remains white, 
but there is enough of the grain work 
to relieve the monotony of an all-white 
ship and it makes a great improvement.

The-main entrance, at the head of the# 
grand stairway, haa been, rebuilt m 
mahogany and it is really a beautiful 
apartment. The smôking room is fin
ished in burlap, painted an attractive 
shade of green, on which will appear the 
company’s emblem when finished.

These improvements have not merely 
been made in the portions of the ship 
reserved for the public, but they extend 
throughout. The “dungeon,” so-called, 
the “glory-holes,” kitchen, pantry, etc, 
have all received their share of atten- 

models of neatness and

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
work. Apply 73 Sewell street. 

8281-7-31.

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.
ago,

WANTED to work as helpers 
teams. Apply J. S. Gibbon &

competition.MEN 

Co, lüo. 1 Union street.
gEA-VIBW HOUSE, Lomeville^is^

of Fundy coast."Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time, tele
phone West 806-62. Free stage service, 
from Spruce Lake to hotel. Phone West 
281-12 re information about auto bus 
from Fairville to Sea View Hpuse.

9-8.

one
POOK WANTED, immediately, 255 

Prince William street.
8293-7—29

THE KEY TO OUR 
READERS HOMES
PUR- dlASSlFlEP COLUMNS ) 
HAVE YOU ANYTHING 
YOU_WANT TO SELL?

POOK WANTED—At once, Haroil- 
^ ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1155—tf

W"ANTED—At once, housemaid with 
' ' references. Apply 32 Carleton St.

8412-7—31
SC

#T^OR SALE—Cheap, Drop-Head Sew- 
■*- Mg Machine, good order. 170 Bri-

r'ENERAL GIRL—Apply
Restaurant, 725 Main street.

7-30
1WANTED TO PURCHASEtain. _______

(CLEVELAND BICYCLE FOR SALE 
^ —Coaster brake and acetylene lamp, 
■tires in good order. A bargain. Address 
W. W, care Times. ________ 23

icrr on clothwg-
diamondfl, old gold 

instrumente, bi-

/TtNTLCMtN’S
Fur coate, jewelry, < 
and silver, musical 

cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, rtc. Bert 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ‘Phone 2392—11

STORES AND BUILDINGSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND
• "DIG SALE Will continue until August 

** 2nd. Everything must go. Boston 
Second Hand Store, 116 Brussels street.

8411-7—31

ran tion and are 
cleanliness.

Captain—A MacDonald.
Chief Officer—A. H. Sweene.
Second Officer—A. H. Hearst.
Quartermasters — Messrs. Card and

Smith. >
Steward—John Hanson.
Second Steward—Percy Parks.
Stewardess—Miss Haycpck.
Chief Engineer—Donald Kingston.
Second Engineer—Geo. Harding.
The Yarmouth will be .run ,in connec

tion with the St. George or the St. John- 
Digby route, the Prince Rupert being 
taken off.

A despatch received this afternoon 
savs that The Yarmouth will go into dry 
dock at Halifax and will leave here on 
Sunday

HW "PRIVATE SALE of Household 
r iture, 69 Mecklenburg street.

8374-7—31

Furn- /, *

7WANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’» 
” cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B., Can 4349-10-20

POR SALE—Ofie child’s iron cot, $6; 
A one iron bed and spring, $4; one 
cook stove, $5; one cook stove, $6; one 
hammock, $1 ; one crochet set, $1. 
McGrath's Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels -street.

•pOR SALE—Two gentlemen’s bicycles 
A also Gramaphone with records. Ap
ply A. L. Wilcox, lV/a Chipman Hill. 
* 8369-7—30

lots of old coin, pos- mo LET—Office, Sears Building, 25 
King street. 8290-7—29

WANTED—Odd 
’ ’ tage stamps, flint lock pistols, sam
ples Cameo brooches, etc, 116 Germain 
street, St. John, N. B. 7760-8—7.

BUSINESS FOR SALEMILLINERY 
A,A in Nova Scotia town. Stock small. 
Location good. Good opportunity for 
a competent Milliner. Apply to Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd, for particulars.

1190—tf

"POUND—A lady’s gold watch at Sand 
A Point. Owner can have Same at F. 
G. Spencer’s office by proving property 
and paying for this ad. 1196—tf

9 OVENS—One Algoma Steel,
Portable; cheap for cash. At 

Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store, 231 
Main street. 7817-9—16

one
LET—Two shops now occupied byri'O

A Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of Msy

662-tJ. NEAL INSTITUTE Of OTTAWAnext. Enauir? J. H. Frink.HORSE FOR HIRE
373 Cooper StreetTTEINTZMAN & CO PIANO, almost 

A"1" new for sale, reasonably. Apply 
Landry Music Store. 8117-8-19.

"POR SALE—Men’s Ready-made 
A at bargain prices. W. J. Higgins Sc 
Co. 182 Union street. 1177-t.f.

E« WANTED
EUROPEAN AGENCY Write or wire in advance as our hos

pital ■ is mostly filled to capacity.
A Party having a horse, wagon and 
A harness for which he has no use is 
desirous of hiring same for a small sum 
for week or month to a responsible 

Address B. A, 
8499-7-29

SCAVENGERS
PERSON having a piano in 

storage can find storage in a pri
vate family for the use of it. Address 
Music, this office. 8515-7-30

ANY isuits Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for all kinds of 
British and Continental goods, including

Fredericton personals 1POR REMOVALof ashes and general 
A trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 

1053—tf
(Mail, Saturday)

Mrs. T. G. Loggie has returned from 
a visit of several weeks in Halifax.

Mrs Geo. Clowes Van wart and daugh
ter are visiting Mrs. Vanwart's old 
home at Apohaqui.

Miss Dora Robinson is visiting friends 
in Halifax.

"Wm. Cruikshank and family went to 
St. John on Monday, where Mrs. Cruik
shank and children will spend a few 
weeks.

Miss Edna Niles of St. John is visit 
Miss Ethel Moore.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSparty wanting 
Times Office.

same.
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Soundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commisison 2)4 to 5 per cent.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

643.
TX7ANTED—To rent for two or three 
VV weeks, furnished or partly furnish- 

at the Sea Side, within ten

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR
DIRECTORIES :

Main
2716—British

Co Ltd., No. 300 Douglas ave.
77-41—Brundage, L. G., res., No. 62 

Victoria.
jW 288—Beddington, A. J., res.. No. 94 

Protection, W. E.
j 1860-21—Foley, J. P. & Co. whol. Aerat

ed Waters and Cigars, 39 Main.
i 471-41—Francis, Syndey F. res., No. 174 ing^ier cousrn^ ^ ^ ^

rlthn Institute o. 46 Crown ! whence she sails by Empress of Ireland 
1685- . b°arrlster, No. for England and will visit Paris return-

prinru Wm ing in about six weeks.
Murdock, Wm.. res No. 96 Lein- After a visit of six weeks with Mrs.
. John C. Allen, Mrs. V aterbury and her

1082-21—Nixon, Miss May, res. No. 191 daughter, Miss Ethel Waterbury leave
for Boston today.

Sister Susanne ( Miss Susan Gregory) 
who was here to attend the funeral of 
her brother, Percy Gregory, has returned 
to Boston.

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Weaver and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Schute have left on an 
automobile trip and will visit St. John 
returning about August 1.

Mrs. McGrath and children have left 
for Shediac Cape on their summer out
ing. '

Mrs. Ross Thompson and son Master / 
Allen Thompson and Master Donald 
MacRae of St. John compose a house 
party being entertained by Dr. and Mrs.
H. V. Bridges at their summer home 
at Sheffield.

SITUATIONS WANTED
HAIRDRESSING ed cottage 

miles of city. Apply Box “T” Times of- American Construction
mo TAILORS—Position wanted as 
A cutter or pressman by experienced 
man. No objection to leaving city; dis
engaged now. Apply G. D., Times office.

8517-7-30

flee.
XflSS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
"A Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Shore’s 
School N. Y„ ’Phone 1414-31.

YfyTA NTED—For a couple of weeks fur- 
vv nished Cottage in suburbs, handy 
to city. Apply Box W„ Times office. SUMMER VACATIONXA7ANTED—By Handy Man, carpent- 

lvv er work, etc. Apply H. W, 4 
Charles street.

(WANTED—An experienced 
y grapher. Address Post Office Box 
139 stating experience, salary wanted 
and references. 8516-8-4

steno-
TICKETS

To All Points Now on SaleRESTAURANTS
( 'APABLE Young Man, with fifteen 
J years’ experience in retail shoe 

business, desires responsible position 
with retail or wholesale shoe house, Can 
supply best references. Apply to “Shoe- 
man,” caré Times Office. 8357-7—80

725-WANTED— A family to adopt a lit- 
' tie girl, three months old. Address 

“C. O.” Times office. 8526-7-30

W‘ANTED—Abo,lt four rooms’ unfur"
VV nished, suitable for light house
keeping. Address R. F., care Times.

8500-7-30

H0MESEEKER3 EXCURSIONS"D'OR a First-Class lunch go to 274 
A Brussels, Baked Beans and Clàm 
Chowder a specialty. Baked Beand sold 
in bulk, 18c. a quart. Everything home 
cooked. Horace Titus, Proprietor,.

8440-8-1.

2371-WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

TO WESTERN CANADA
EVERY WEDNESDAY1

Queen
725- _Pickett & Lew in, barristers,

No. 65 Prince Wm.
1275-42—Starr, F. P., res. Sandy Point 

Road.

WEEK END EXCURSIONS
Spend Sunday at St. Andrews-DOUGLAS FIR-r

5-8" x 3" SHEATHING

SHOE REPAIRING
GOAL AND WOOD ALL RAIL LINE Removals

378-42—McNutt, D. H., res. No. 155 
Prince, W. E.

1875-41—Lewis, S. D., res No. 19 Hors- 
field.
—Barkers, The 2, Ltd King, V.

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
’ Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock street.
Between Maritime Provinces end 

New England States
OFFICES TO LET ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
length, bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

CJCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAly— 
° Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons

COAL, for summer delivery. James 8. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42

tf
TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL trains

DAILY
MONTREAL TO THE COAST

OFFICES TO LET—Large, well light- 
ed, airy rooms, moderate rental. 

Apply 80 Dock street.
W67-TAILORS WANTED 8519-8-4 E.I No. 541898-11—Melrose, A. R., res.Dining Car Service Unexcelled.

Electric Ugnted Sleeping Cars.
Standard High Grade Equipment.

W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, W.B. |

Orange.
—Neal Institute, No. 46 Crown.WANTED—First-class Coat Maker,

vv ma]e or female, highest wages; steady 
two smart girls t<j learn the 

Apply H. C. Brown, 
23—tf

IRON FOUNDRIES 1685- vr
1854-31—Cowan, C. N. X ., res. No. 48 

Adelaide
R 54- —Longley, H„ res. Rothesay.

J. RODERICK & SONSTOVESwork; also 
tailoring business. 
?3 Germain street. ttnion foundry and machine

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, Weet St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

Brittain Street
£,r4TX,,!C.

•Jeo new stoves of ali kinds» 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 130811. H. Miliey. All connected by telephone443 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.

„ L m GOODS DELIVERED TO west END MONDAY5, ™NESDAY AM)yF( RIDAY.of ^ ^ ^ ^ Bng,j$h 
Chariot Best Manitoba Flour $6.20 bbl; Strathcona Best Ontario Flour $5.75 •, P SCOuring powder 7 c. tin, regular 10c.: friut syrups, all

baking powder, only 17c.? 5 pound hand picked peas or beans for 25c.? 7 bars bora^ s°*Pf°r2| ^ for 25cf; best sugar corn 9c tin? best red salmon 17c

“zigjsfjSASbb.....
Masonrtruit jars, pints, 49c. dosenj Mason fruit jars, quarts, 59c. dozen.

I 100 Pnncees street 
111 Brussels streetGRAND UNION 

<», HOTEL SB
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

BBggage so Rod from Station Pie*
Ban 4 2o stamp for W. Y. City Guida Book A Map

CLEANING AND PRESISNG IENGRAVERS

T ADIF9’ Panama hats cleaned and 
blocked at M. R. James, 280 Main 

7985-8—25
(TV C. WESLEY 4. CO., Artists and En- 
r gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

street.982.
I
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Pitcher McGovern1. Batteries: flVIarquard ami Meyers, 
Wilson; Griner and McLean.

American League
At New York—New York 4, Cleve

land 8. Batteries : Ford, Schulz and 
Sweeney, Gossett ; Blending and O’Neill.

At Philadelphna—Detroit 6, Philadel
phia 2. Batteries : Willett and Stan- 
age; Plank, Houck and Lapp, Thomas.

At Boston—Boston 4, Chicago 1. Bat
teries : Collins and Carrigan ; Russell, 
O’Brien and Schalk.

At Washington — Washington 6, St. 
Louis 5. Batteries : Alexander, Groom, 
Hughes and Henry; Baumgartner and 
McAllister.

(Second game) — Washington 6, St. 
Louis 0. Batteries : Engel and Henry.

International League, Saturday
At Toronto—Newark 9, Toronto 4. 

Batteries: Bell and Higgins ; Hearne, 
(Maxwell and Berms,

(SecontT.game)—Newark 6, Toronto S. 
Batteries : Atchison and Higgins ; Gaw, 
Maxwell and Graham.

At Rochester — Rochester 7, Jersey 
City 6. Batteries : Keefe and Jack- 
litsch ; Brandon and Blair.

(Second game)—Rochester 7, Jersey 
City 6. Batteries : Quinn, Martin and 
Hoff and Williams; Davis, Brandon and 
Wells.

At Buffalo—Providence 8, Buffalo 2. 
Batteries: Relsigl and Onslow ; Beebe 
and Lalonge.

(Second game)—Providence 5, Buffalo 
4. Batteries : Jamieson and Gowdy ; 
Bailey, Lafitte and Kocher.

International League, Sunday
At Montreal—Montreal 6, Baltimore 

8. Batteries : Smith, Dale and Bums; 
Taff and Egan.

At Detroit—Buffalo 6, Providence 8. 
Batteries:
Gowdy ; Bailey, Mitchell and J. Onslow.

SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

John Kinky Tenei, born in Ireland, 
and governor if Pennsylvania, was one ‘ 
“Pop” Anson’s pitchers twenty-five 

and continued the main-

oi :

years ago 
stay of the Chicago team for seven 
years. During his baseball career, and 
before, he had powerful friends and 
when lie quit the diamond he had plenty 
of basking for his subsequent banking 
and political activities. He was grand 
exalted ruler of the F.lks one year, and 
tlie “fan” and Elk vote helped make him 
chief executive of the union’s second 
greatest state. During a world tour 
Tener was called upon to explain the 
game to the Prince of wales, later King 
Edward. His Royal Highness copldn’t 
understand how his former subject was 
able to put so much “stuff” on the lea
ther, and asked the Irishman to explain.

field. Lett on bases, Bangor 12, St. Croix 
3. Time, 2 hours 30 minutes. Umpire, 
Labelle.
pany in the same regiment. He has 
worked as a street car conductor, a line
man and latterly with the Toronto 
Lunch Company. Up to this year he 
has not greatly distinguished himself as 
a rifle shot.

Staff-Sergeant Hawley, of the 90th 
Winnipeg, wins the Association cup after 
a tie shoot. This is a N. R. A. prize, 
open to members. The last Canadian to 
win this cup was Private Haven in 1988.

Trotting Class (8 in 8.)
Victoria (Thompson) .............
Nan Patterson (Crawford) .... 2 2 
Ed. C. (W. Brickley)

Time—Quarter, .37, .88, .87% ; 
1.14, 1.15%, 1.14%.

BASEBALL

RANGE
I 1Corporation Cup Match.

With the largest attendance for some 
years the St. John County Rifle Asso
ciation held the Corporation Cup Match 
on the local range on Saturday, at 200, 
500 and 600 yards, with seven shots at 
eacli range, the winner being H. A. 
Chandler. The weather was fine and 
warm with a very good light and a 
strong left wind which was very puffy, 
especially at 600 yards wnen at times 
it approched a gale, making very dif
ficult work. The winning score was a 
record for the cup, the previous score 
being 99. The score that has won the 
cup since it was first given has increased 
two points each year. The scores were:

200 500 600 Tl.

3 3

A Bold Deft
The staffs of the Unique and Lyric 

Theatres hereby challenge the staff of 
the Star Theatre to a game of ball to 
be played on the Erin street grounds 
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock.

East End League.
On account of the accident, which oc

curred in the vicinity of the East End 
diamond, the game between the Com
mercials and Nationals, of the East End 
League, on Saturday was postponed.

Two games will be played this week 
for the benefit of the family of the young 
man, George Akerley, who was drowned 
Saturday evening. This evening the 
Commercials and Nationals will meet 
and on Tuesday evening a game will be 
played between the Alerts and Glen- 
woods.

Other games for the week:
Wednesday—Commercials vs. Nation-

Andy Coakley
Andy Coakley, pitcher for Jersey City 

against Montreal, on Thursday. Rain 
stopped the game in the sixth with the 
score one all. There had been only four 
hits made off him and he had struck out 
three and issued one pass.

TENNIS
Lost to Fredericton.

The Fredericton vs. St. John tennis 
match, which was played here on Sat
urday with excellent weather conditions, 
was keenly contested and resulted in a 
win for Fredericton by a total of 11 to 
10, Results were:

H. A. Chandler, cup 
and P.R.A. medal. 85

D. Conly, $4 
R. A. C. Brown. $8.50 82 
Jas. Donnolly, $2 .. 81 
J. W. Smith, $2 .... 81
E. F. Gladwin, $1.50. 82
F. G. Jones, $1 
N. J. Morison, $1 .... 81 
J. S. Frost, $1

32 101 
84 97
82 97
82 95
80 94
27 94
29 98
28 91
29 90

84 YACHTING81 82
88 Zephyr the Winner

The Zephyr won the first of the cor
onation cup races of the season at Bad- 
deck, N. S., on Saturday. The weather 
conditions were ideal.

Mixed Doubles.
Mr. and Mrs. Babbitt vs. Miss E. 

Schofield and T. M. McAvity ; St. John 
won, 4—6.

Mrs. Harrison and Mr. Randolph vs. 
Miss Macaulay and H. H. McLean; 
Fredericton won, 9—7, 6—3.

Mrs. Deedes and Mr. Chestnut vs. 
Miss Church and Mr. Trotter; Frederic
ton won. •

Miss Massey and Mr. Torrie vs. Miss 
Mackenzie and A. N. Lee; Fredericton 
won, 6—2, 6—1.

82
83
85

81 88
82

80 81

BICYCLESCounted Out.
als.E. S. Murray 

W. W. Dorman .... 80 
S. L. Day

80 82 28
2738 Thursday—Married Men vs. Single 

Men. '
The latter game is expected to prove 

very interesting. William London and 
I Patrick McCluskey will manoeuvre for 
: the married men, while D. Currie and 
Kenneth McDonald will operate the 
sphere for the single men.

2781 82
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
Tyro Prizes.

J. J. Pinkerton, $1 .. S3 
A. Logan, $1 
W. R. Able, $1 .... 80 
A. Bentley, $1 
A. E. Day, $1

At Cut
_ <u Swdla. Avence.

V-nd for Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO
30 26 89 Mains, Fullenweider andLadies’ Singles.

Mrs. H. R. Babbitt vs. Miss E. Scho
field; Fredericton won, 6—0, 6—0.

Mrs. Harrison vs. Miss Macaulay; 
Fredericton won.

Mrs. Deedes vs. Miss Church ; Fred
ericton won, 6—0, 6—2.

Miss Massey vs. Miss Schofield, St. 
John won, 2—6, 8—6.

Miss Thompson vs. Miss Mackenzie; 
Fredericton won, 6—4, 3—7, 9—7.

Miss Taylor vs. Mrs. Harrison; St. 
John won, 8—6, 0—6.

Ladies’ Doubles.
Mrs. Babbitt and Mrs. Deedes vs. Miss 

E. Schofield and Miss Macaulay; Fred
ericton won, 6—2, 6—1.

Miss Massey and Miss Thompson vs. 
Miss Church and Miss Mackenzie; 
Fredericton won, 2—6, 6—4, 6—1.

Men’s Singles.
C. Edgecombe vs. T. M. McAvity ; 

St. John won, 1—6, 6—4, 2—6.
Fowler vs. H. H. McLean; St. John 

won, 4—6, 3—6.
J. Stephens vs. Mercer; St. John won, 

5—7, 4—6.
H. Chestnut vs. Trotter; St. John 

won, 6—8, 1—6, 2—6.
Torrie vs. D. Skinner; Fredericton 

won. 6—0, 6—3.
W. Carter vs. J. F. Beveridge ; St. 

John won, 6—4, 2-^6, 5—7.
Men’s Doubles.

Chestnut and Babbitt vs. T. M. Mc
Avity and H. H. McLean; St. John 
won, 4—6, 2—6.

Randolph and Edgecombe vs. 
and Trotter ; St. Jojin won, 5—7, 8—6.

Torrie and Fowler vs. D. Skinner and 
A. N. Lee; Fredericton won, 6—3, 7—5.

Totals.
Mixed doubles—Fredericton, 3;

John, 1.
Ladies’ singles—Fredericton, 4;

John, 2.
Ladies’ doubles—Fredericton, 2, 

John, 0.
Men’s singles—Fredericton, 1 ;

John, 5.
Men’s doubles—FredÂicton, 1 ;

John, 2.
Total—Fredericton, 11; St. John,

81 32 28 86
24 8329

7889 25
27 27

28
19 78

AMUSEMENTSPlayers We KnowCanadian Won
Bisley Camp, July 25—Private Haw

kins, of Canada, today won the King’s 
Prize for rifle shooting, carrying with it 
the National Rifle Association’s gold 
medal and gold badge and $1,250 in cash.

Private Hawkins’ aggregate was 830 
points out of a possible of 355.

Sergeant Ommundsen, a Scottish terri
torial, was the winner of both the silver 
and bronze medals. He won the King’s 
prize in 1901 and the silver medal in 
1906.

Private W. Hawkins, who has won the 
Bisley blue ribbon and brings the coveted 
moral to Canada, is a member of the 48th 
Highlanders of Toronto, and has won 
important prizes at the D. R. A. meeting 
at Ottawa, although he was only No. 30 
in the grand aggregate last year, and got 
on the Bisley team simply because sev
eral above him found it impossible to 
go over. Hawkins has never before been 
at Bisley. He was born near Bowmans- 
ville, 26 years ago, is married, but has no 
children. His parents were Irish. He 
has been in the 48th Highlanders nine 
years. He rose to the rank of sergeant, 
but his work as a lineman in the employ 
of the Hydro-Electric Commission took 
him so much out of town that he resign
ed his stripes and joined another com- 
5 in 1 2-3 innings. Double play, Wildes 
to Connaughton to Matthews. Hit by 
pitched ball, Matthews. Pass ball, Wake-

The Fredericton Gleaner says that 
Lee McElwee continues to play good 
ball for the Keene team in the Twin 
State League. He is now holding down 
third base; that Belliveau, who pitched 
for Woodstock in 1911, is now twirling 
for Greene; that Swasey, with Bangor 
early this season, has joined the Nort
hampton team, on which Tommy Par- 
lee, with St. John Marathons in 1911, 
is playing second base. Swasey is play
ing left field; that Perley, with Bangor 
this year, and “Rube” Cram with Fred
ericton last year, are playing with New
port; that Cram lost his game against 
Northampton on Wednesday, allowing 
ten hits. He gave four bases on balls, 

l but struck out eleven.

Thrtee New Performers and Vitagraph Society Special

NIÛBCEL-theInareTpTatÎ-’ 1

1REEL NO. 3
How Fate Untangled a 

Serious Mix-up
REEL NO. 2

The Son’s Fiance and the 
Enamored Father

REEL NO. 1
The Millionaire Sends His 
Son tq Africa on Business !

Another Charming Vocalist In Superior Selections
GERTRUDE TOWNSEND, Prima Donna Soprano

Fresh from Laurels Won at the Imperial, MontrealPerley playing 
left field had one hit; that “Kid” In
galls pitcher for Lynnhurst against 
Hyannis on Tuesday and held that club 
to three bits, 
giving seven bases on balls. He struck 
out ten and batted for a homer; that 
“Steve” White, who last year pitched 
for St. John is in the Connecticut League 
with the New Haven team, 
been in ten games and is credited with 
seven wins and no defeats and leads the 
pitchers of the league ; that Corey, who 
pitched with St. John last year, is find
ing the going rocky with Portland in 
the New England League ; and that 
George Wilson and Joe Neptune, two 
old N. B. and Maine League players, 
now with Lynn, still continue to play 
good ball.

Sweet Kiddies 
—Clever and 
Pleasing

Scotch 
Irish and 
DancesHe was wild, however,

EXTRAS FOR MATINEES THE ORCHESTRA
Especially Laughing Films Has More New MusicHe has

BRING THE CHILDREN TO SEE DOT AND LEO

yiiiimiiiiiiimimimiiiiiimiiimmiiiiiie
JONES SAW THE 

BALL GAME ANNIE
LAURIE

Fashion Plate 
Dancing Boys
MARTIN

AND
ELLIOTT
A Regular Whirl
wind of New Idea 

in Dancing

Reid
sacrifice hit, Duggan; double plays, 
Pinkerton to Waterhouse to Shan key ; 
hit by pitched ball, Shankey, Murphy; 
wild pitches, Morey 2; passed balls, 
Murphy, Bien (2); umpire, Rudderham, 
time 2 hrs 51 m. scorer, Harry Ervin.

Notes of the Game

I It was through a knot hole, but he 
saw the game A Reliance Drama 

Showing the In- ■ 
fluence of a Song “

New One for Royals
'The Montreal Royals have bought 

Harter, a pitcher from the Cincinnati 
National League Club, rfarter has been 
with Cincinnati since the commencement 
of the season. Last year he was with 
Portsmouth of the Virginia League. 
Montreal tried to get Harter earlier in 
the season, but Manager Tinker would 
not let him out until now.

Montreal May Lose Franchise

3 2~
WE CLOSE

Next Mon.. Tue and 
Wed. for extensive re
pairs. Grand Re-open

ing Thur.. Aug. 7
THE DERBY OF 1913Players on both sides gave a very poor 

exhibition at times.
Pease was the batting king. That last 

drive of his was really a home run for 
the ball went through a hole in the fence.

There were too many errors but they 
kept up the excitement.

Condon and Morey this time laid low 
by the Greek batsmen.

Waterhouse played a snappy game and 
was again good at bat.

Flaherty seemed to fit in all right as 
substitute catcher.

Three victories over Fredericton in a 
week.

St. Croix, meanwhile, steadily climbs.
In Bangor on Saturday, Harry Dutton 

had three hits out of six times up. Con- 
naughton had three for three, just 1,000 
per cent.

Bangor made 17 hits to 12 by St. Croix 
but lost the game.

St. Croix here tomorrow.
O’Brien will be missed.

St. Croix, 12; Bangor, 11

Annual Event in England

: *sshT'?‘u’2 § 555Ed. G. Barrow, president of the In
ternational League, in Montreal, last 
week, said:—:

“There are two or three cities which 
would like a franchise in the Interna
tional League,” said Mr. Barrow, “and 
I have no doubt the Montreal franchise 
appeals to them. As a matter of fact, 
some of the club owners in the league 
would like to see the franchise transferr
ed to some point better located geogra
phically than Montreal. A good -deal 
of additional travelling expense is en
tailed by travelling here, and some of 
the clubs might save money by a trans
fer.”

SssCRICKET jg£
SooSt. John Team Won.

St. John won by an innings and 49 
against Fredericton in the cricket 

match played on Saturday at Barrack 
Green. St. John had the better of the 
match all through. Both sides played 
twelve men. The scores follow:

St. John.
Bradbury b Whalley ...............
Parfitt c Whaliey ....................
Rev. Coulthurst b Whaliey ...
Fairweather 1 b w Bell .........
Ingleton not out ....................
Popham b Day ........................
Sturdee b Day ......................
Hayes c Day ............................
Munro c Day ..........................
Sollows b Whaliey .................
Sancton c Day ........................

Extras, 15. Total, 109.
Fredericton, First Innings.

Whaliey c Popham ..........................
The Dean c Sturdee ....................
Randolph h Sturdee ....................
Bell, Sr, c Sturdee ..........................
Bell, Jr, b Popham ......................
Day c Sturdee ...............................
Johnson b Popham ......... ...........
Smith b Popham ...........................
Roberts b Popham ........................
Wainwright b Popham .................
Laidlaw b Popham ........................
Bo Troughs, not out ........................

Etras, 1. Total, 28.
Fredericton, Second Innings.

Burroughs c Sturdee ....................
Whaliey b Ingleton ......................
Johnson b Ingleton ........................
Randolph b Ingleton ....................
Beil. Sr, b Inglrton ........................
Bell, Jr, c Ingleton ........................
Dav b Popham .............................
The Dean b Coulthurst .................
Smith, run out ...............................
Wainwright b Popham .................
Laidlaw b Popham ........................
Roberts, not out ............................

Extras, 2. Total, 32.

S-25 ? Ia. s
F2runs

:
i__ READ THE UNIQUE PROGRAM, TURN THE PAPER AROUND _
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I........ 3 .Stirring Ifalem DramaGEM0 “In addition to that is the fact that 

the Montreal Club is not a big gate 
producer. The Montreal Club plays to 
a smaller attendance than any club in 
the league, and visiting chibs to this city 
barely pay their travelling expenses on 
the percentage of the gate received here.

“However, I do not think any change 
will occur this season. If anything at 
all is done in this direction it will not 
be until after the fall.”

...........20 “Captured By Strategy” i
22 I

Although Bangor made seventeen hits 
off Conley of St. Croix, they were 
beaten out in the last inning by a score 
of 12 to 11. Arminger, Bangor”s new 
pitcher, did fine work but his support 
was bad at critical stages.

Dolan’s removal from the head of the 
Bangor batting list seemed to act as a 
tonic on his batting ns he got four hits 
out of five times up. Connaughton again 
did great work having three hits out of 
three chances and .playing a star game 
in the field. Watt played a fine game for 
St. Croix, his hatting was especially 
good.

The scoring came in bunches.
Croix got four runs in the third, five in 
the eighth and three in the final inning. 
Bangor went into the lead in the fifth 
and after scoring four in the eighth 
looked like winners but were beaten out 
by hard hitting in the ninth.

Box score :—

Both Slde-•• One Can't Always Tell” 
and

“Who'd Have Thunk It”

Two RollicK* 

infl Comedies splitters

STRONG ESSANAY DRAMA

« The Crossing Policeman ”
WITH FRANK DAYTON IN LEADING ROLE

National League, Saturday
At St. Louis—St. Louis 7, New York 

0. Batteries: Sallee and Wingo; Cran
dall and Meyers.

At Chicago—Boston 2, Chicago 1. Bat
teries: Rudolph and Brown ; Overall
and Archer.

At Pittsburg—Philadelphia 8, Pitts
burg 2. Batteries: Alexander and Kil- 
lifer; Adams. McQuillan, Robinson, 
Simon and Coleman.

At Cincinnati—Brooklyn 8, Cincinnati 
2. Batteries: Allen and Miller; John
son, Suggs and Kling.

National League, Sunday
At Chicago — Chicago 6, Boston 5. 

Batteries : Hess and Whaling; Laven
der, Cheney, Archer and Bresnahan.

At Cincinnati—Brooklyn 7, Cincinnati 
4. Batteries: Ragan, Curtis and Mil
ler; Ames, Brown, Herbert and Kling.

(Second game)—Brooklyn 8, Cincin
nati 1. Batteries : Rucker, and Mil
ler; Benton and Clarke.

At St. Louis—New York 2, St. Louis

1
You want to hear Arthur D. Cameron, the man 

from Yorkshire, who sings Scotch songs and sings them well. ORCHESTRA

coming! “A Hero Among’Men” Lubin Drama 
A Picture You 

Won’t Forget.

St.

Wed. 11 Thers. TWO PART FEATURE

IS THE NIGHT AT THE STARTHISSt. Croix.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

2 12 0 
5 2 1 3 5 1
5 3 4 9 0
4 0 112
3 2 12 0

Union Hall, North End
0Parker, cf...........  4

Lynch, "3b ....
Watt, lb.........
Tetrault, 2b ... 
Jacobson, If ...
Vance, ss .......
Spiller, rf........
Gross, c .........
Howard, p .... 
Conley, p .......

THE DIAMOND MINIATURE»» Two Big 
Pathe 
Reels

Thrilling
Detective
Story

j«
0
e
o
i
o
0

i!i

3 3I 2 ALL NEW TO ST. JOHNCOMEDIES AS WELLo1 1 0 
0 0 6 
1 1 1 
0 0 0

0
0 0 a
0 0

THE TURF a12 12 27 10 237Totals Moosepath Matinee Races.
A good crowd and some keen going 

marked the opening day of the Saturday 
0 ' matinee races conducted by the St. John 
1 Driving Club at Moosepath Park Sat- 
0 urday afternoon. Two events were run
1 off and in both the finishes were very
2 exciting. It took only three hats to de- 
0 Cide both races, the winners taking three 
0 straight.

J. Wilkes, owned by Rose Bros, and 
0 driven by Wm. Brickley, carried off the 
- honors in the pacing class ; Luck, owned 
4 and driven by John Glynn, taking sec

ond place. Victoria, owned and driven 
by W. J. Thompson, came first in the 
trotting class, with Nan Patterson.owned 

3—12 and driven by Charles Crawford, sec- 
1—11 ond.

Bangor.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

..4 0 2 0
1 3 6
0 0 0

6 18 0
2 1 9

6 3 3 0
5 3 4 2
5 0 0 9

1 1 1

__ _ i,, __ - - The World's Greatest Cowbc> inEMPRESS Oaring Deeds of Death
Defying Heroism

“The Law And The Outlaw”

This Film Is Not a Fake, But
RU66ED REALISM 

RUN RIOT
Reed, rf 
Connaughton, 2b.. 8 
Boardman, 3b ... 6 
Wildes, ss 
Matthews, lb .... 5 
Dutton, cf .
Dolan, If -.. 
Wakefield, c 
Arminger, p .... 4

Has Extraordinary Feature In Two Reels

e This Production Marks an Epoch in Drama of Western Life, and Serves to Introduce Several Ex
tremely Sensational Incidents the Like of Which Have Never Before Been Recorded in Pictures. iom 
Mix, the World’s Most Daring Cowboy Rescues Myrtle Stedman from Almost Certain Death by Leaping 
from his Horse Going at Breakneck Speed, on to the Horns of a Maddened Steer and Bulldogs it. . An
other Scene Shows Him Falling from his Horse and Being Dragged With One Foot Entangled in a Stirrup. 
In Another We See Him Escape from the Sheriff’s Posse fay Jumping from his Horse While Handcuffed, 
Down an Almost Perpendicular Cliff.

READS LIKE PURE FICTION, DON’T IT? WELL WAIT ’TILL YOU SEE THE PICTURE.

44 11 17 27 16Totals

Tewhey ran for Wildes in ninth.
Score by innings—

St. Croix 
Bangor

Summary—Two-base hit, Matthews. 
Three-base hit, Connaughton. Home 
runs, Watt, Parker. Base on balls, by 
Arminger 3, by Howard 4. Struck out, 
by Arminger 8, by Howard 4, by Con
ley 2. Sacrifice hits, llced, Howard, Tet
rault (outfield). Stolen bases, Dolan 
(2), Tewhey, Jacobson, Spiller. Hits off 
Howard, 12 in 7 1-8 innings, off Conley

0 0 4 0 0 0,0 
0 0 0 3 2 0 1

The results of the heats were as fol
lows: •Rule Thyself* Is a

ScreamThe Capture of a Wild Cat” Edison 
Comedy

Poor Smilax has a temper with a hair-trigger attachment 
that is alwayfl getting him into difficulties. He reforms until he 
arrives home and finds his wife in the arms of a strahger whom 
he kicks out. But it is her brother returning.

44Pacing Class (8 in 5.)
J. Wilkes (Brickley) ..................  1
Luck (Glynn) ....... ...................
Victor B. (Alexander)..............
Cassie N. (J. Brickley)........... .

Time—Quarter, 38%, 38%, 38; 
1.14%, 1.14%, 1.14%.

This film is a rare treat to anyone who loves excitement, 
for the pursuit of this Colorado Wild Cat his battles with the 
hound and his final capture by means of a lasso, form a hair-ristng 
series of views which could hardly be surpassed.

dr
half,

Frederictoq
AB

White, rf. . . .
Duggan, If............
Stone, lb ... .
Connolly, 3 b................ 5
Callihan, 2b. . .
Nolan, s.s. . . .
Morey, cf and p . . .5 
Murphy, c 
Condon, p and cf. ...5

4
3
4

5
.. .4

4

AB R
O’Brien, 3b....................5 1
Pinkerton, 2b ... .6 2
Shankey, lb.
Pease, cf ..
Bien, c. . .
Flaherty, c..
Waterhouse, ss. . ..5 1
Riley, If and 3h . ...4 1
Ramsey, rf..
Tarbcll, rf . .
Charles, p . .
Woodbury, if.

3 2
....6 1
....2 0

3 0

,2 0
. ...3 0 

.......... 6 0
1 0

4 4
*mac*obatb

Kentucky morses:

The Marvelous Eddys-
MMucNi «urnteMe in rue amiucmbwt malm.

The Royal YedooJapanese Troupe
And 200 Other Great Acts.

DOUBLE MENAGERIE
OnUinlet Wild Animals from Every Country. 

THBKK BAND* OF MU BIO.

«ROYAL ROMAN HIPPODROME.
Many time» i be Mgfwt and Most Bewtl^rlr.g Production 

ever In America Most Stupendous Stirring 
that Human Eye* Boer witnessed.

m
t*AW rites STRUT PAAAOe AT I» A. a. <MP*

One 6 Years Old, the Other 8 Years

DOT GRAY & LEO LYONS

1 otals 45 8 13 30 15

Marathons.

Totals 39 7 10*28 12 6 
Fredericton . . .3 01020010 0—7 
Marathons . . .0 00003220 1—8 

*—One out when winning run made. 
Summary—Two base hits, Riley, Con

nolly, Callihan (2) ;
Pease; hits off Condon, in six and 
third innings, 10; Stolen bases, Water- 
house, Duggan, Stone, Callihan (2); No
lan, Morey; bases oil balls by Charles 4, 
by Condon 1, by Morey 2; struck out by 
Charles 4, by Condon 6, by Morey 2;

three base hits,
one-
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Defeat Fredericton in Exciting 
Game and Regain Second Place 
—St Croix Keeps Climbing

It’s a reflection on a man’s 

wardrobe to be without Out

ing Trousers to wear with his 

blue serge coat or Norfolk.

Several broken lots are re

duced to $1.50 and $2., which 

■old at $2.50 to $3.

Others, except white and 

khaki, at 20 per cent, dis

count.

Gilmour s
68 King Street

N. B. and Maine League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

St. Croix .
Marathons
Fredericton 
Bangor ...

For the second time in an extra in
ning in tlie one week Mr. Leonard's 
hard hitters defeated the aggressive 
Fredericton team on the local grounds, 
winning on Saturday by 8 to 7 in a 
game replete with snappy plays, very 
poor plays, lack of hitting when needed 
and again much timely hitting.
Greeks again sent Condon out of the 
box in the sixth and seventh innings 
and did not let Dave Morey of the Phila
delphia Athletics worry them for they 
fell on his shoots and in addition to this 
he was wild. With the score 6 to 0 
against them in the sixth they started 
to hat and soon had the Capitals on-the

.6161524

.6942029

.56825 19
.2883410

j*"

The

go-
Charles O’Brien, the league’s premier 

third baseman, was badly hurt in the 
eighth inning when sliding to first. On 
an attempt by, Morey to catch him off 
the bag, Morey threw fast and low and 
the ball struck O’Brien in the right side 
as, with muscles tense, he reached along 
the ground for the bag. He was carried 
from the field unconscious and did not 
recover his senses until a quarter to el
even o’clock that night. Dr. Emery, who 
is attending him in the Lansdowne Ho
tel, found two ribs broken.

Fredericton made three runs in the 
first inning on hits and an error. They 
scored again in the third and two in 
the fifth. One score in the eighth end
ed their run getting.

In the Greeks’ sixth, they fell on the 
ball. Pease sent a dandy to right field 
for three bags and Waterhouse’s single 
brought him home. Riley’s hit put him 
on second base and Waterhouse on third 
whence he came home on a bad throw 
by Murphy. Charles’ single scored Ri
ley and with the score three to six 
things looked better.

In the seventh, Pinkerton singled and 
Shankey beat out a hit to Connolly. 
Then Morey was sent in to replace Con
don. Flaherty’s grounder to Connolly 
was fumbled and Pinkerton scored.

With two needed to tie in the eighth, 
O’Brien hit safely and Woodbury 
for him after he was hurt. Shankey was 
hit by pitcher. A wild pitch advanced 
the baserunners. Pease came to the front 
again and with a hit to centre sent in 
the two runs.

The winning run was made by Pinker
ton in the tenth. He hit a fly to centre 
and as Condon missed it two other 
Fredericton players stood looking on 
with second base unguarded. Pinkerton 
took advantage and got to the second 
sack. Shankey drew a base on balls and 
a wild pitch sent the runners ahead. 
Then again came Pease. He drove 
of Morey’s to the centre field fence and 
the game was over. The excitement 
wild. About 2,000 people saw the game.

The score:—

One year when the youngsters of a 
” certain Illinois village met for the pur

pose of electing a captain of their base
ball team for the coming season, it ap
peared that there were a number of can
didates for the post, with more than 
the usual wrangling.

Youngster after youngster presented 
his qualifications for the post and the 
matter was still undecided when the 
son of the owner of the ball field stood 
up. He was a small, snub-nosed lad, 
with a plentiful supply of freckles, but 
he glanced about him with a dignified 
air of controlling the situation.

“I’m going to be captain this year,” 
he announced convincingly, “or else 
father’s old bull is going to be turned 
Into the field.”

i He was elected unanimously.

Little chicks need a feeding coop 
where they can eat in peace away from 
the older fowls.

MOWESgrkat londonSHOWS
AT ST. JOHN 

MONDAY 
AUGUST 4 ran

FuB of Honor* and Wonderful Triumphs of its Lone. Con* 
querist Tours of the Continent, and presented on a Scale 

of Colonal Hacnitudc and Lavish Expenditure 
never known before in this country.

Tub traveling
AMUSEMENT
SENSATION
«THE

BRIMMING OYWm 
. WITH

MIRTH 
AND OF

«*Y. JOY.
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Milwaukee July 
— With the 

I legalizing of the 
boxing game in sev
eral parts of the 
United States it 
will be hard matter 
to secure high-class 
matches for all the 
big towns to be 
passed around in 
the coming fall and 
winter season.There 
are now six states 
—Wisconsin, New 
York, Montana, Col- 

I orado, California 
and Tennessee — 

where the sport is legalized, and there 
arc several others where it is tolerated 
or recognized officially by the common 
councils of the big cities, especially in 
such places as Boston, Philadelphia,
New Orleans, Cincinnati, St. Louis and 
Cleveland. With all the big centres hold
ing boxing bouts it is only to be ex
pected that the really high class matches 
will be scarce. The light-weight con
tests have been the real classy ones, and 
there are several 183-pounders who will 
make good matches, but at the same 
time, there arc a few of the hoys who 
were considered as stars who will have 
to take a second row seat for a time.
Bud Anderson, who came into promin- 

• «nee like a mushroom springing up, and Milwaukee as a boxing centre.

Joe Rivers, a sensational Mexican, both 
tasted the bitter pills of defeat, with 
the result that Leach Cross and Harlem 
Tommy Murphy will replace them as 
idols, while such lads as Joe Mandot, 
Charlie White, Jack Britton, Pal Brown 
and Matty Baldwin, will once more step 
into tlie limelight. Jimmy Duffy, a Buf
falo lightweight, and Young Shugrue, 
and Young Jack O’Brien might also he 
mentioned as among the highclass ones, 
while Freddy Welsh is the logical op
ponent of Willie Ritchie for a world’s 
championship match, being the cham
pion of the British Empire. Then, too, 
Packey McFarland may decide to get 
into the running again as a liglit-wcight, 
or near light weight, in whicli case there 
would be trouble ahead for any of the 
stars. While the Pacific coast cities and 
New York had a cinch on all the big 
matches of the last year or two they will 
find a strong competitor for star at
tractions in Milwaukee, which is known 
as one of the best boxing centres in the 
United States, 
matches of the last ten years have been 
held in the city of beer, especially the 
Papkc-Kelley and Papke-Ketchel bouts, 
which were among the greatest fights 
ever staged over the short route. It is 
not likely that Milwaukee will open till 
late in September, when tlie clubs, with 
the sanction of the commission, w-ill en
deavor to uphold the good name of

26

Some of tlie biggest

Not Enough to go Round
FROM T. 8. ANDREWS
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Store Closes Tonight at 6 o’clock

Our Prices Are Very Low, 
But Our Qualities Are 

Very High
Some people are apt to form the conclusion 

that, because our prices are so low, that our qual
ities are not first class. The facts are that we sell 
none but strictly high class goods. We guarantee 
you satisfaction on everything you buy here.

Our range of Men’s Suits at $5.00 to $20.00 
simply cannot be beat.

a
i

Wonderful Values NEW HitSOME J100,000IN tLingerie Dresses Will Report in Bangor—Riley To 
Third Base — Joe TarbcU is 
Robbed of $9

Sixty-Six Brought Here F rom The 
West Today—Not One Lost 
in Trans-Coitinent Trip N

$3.00. $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50

Lingerie Dresses Selling For $1.98
\The Marathons have had to undergo j 

a re-arrangement of positions because | 
of the unfortunate mishap to Charles i 
O’Brien, the third baseman, in Satur
day’s game, when a ball thrown by Dave 
Morey to catch O’Brien off first base, 
struck him in the side, breaking two, if

That the strigency in the money 
market is not affecting the interest in 
foxes was shown by a consignmen 
which came into St. John OIU, ? , . f 
lantic express this morning. Piled high 
on the Dominion Express Company s 
trucks the wire covered boxes attracted 
a great deal of attention. The little 
animals with their large startled eyes 
could be seen slinking off in a comer, 
apparently much confused by the crowns 
of people after being used to the si
lences of the Northland.

The shipment is the largest Mid most 
valuable which ever came to St. John. 
It is consigned to the Fundy Fox Com
pany which have their a few miles out 
of the city at Riverside. There were 
sixty-six foxes in all, each'one of them 
valuable but of the lot the twelve black 
foxes, which appeared to be the most 
vigorous of all, were by far the most 
costly. The whole shipment would be 
worth not less than one hundred thou-
sand dollars. ... , , _

The one to whom the credit is due 
for bringing the consignment so suc
cessfully to St. John is Gorden Colwell, 
a young man of this city, who was 
sent out by the Fundy Company about 
March 1 last to secure them stock and 
has since been all over the west ^ and 
northwest. Mr. Colwell said that he 
had gathered the shipment togethqri 
gradually; some of the animals he had 
been able to get In British Columbia 
but the majority hhd come from the 
Yukon and Alaska. A large number 
had been obtained from the Indians, 
who brought them from the far north 

700 miles. The

/

1 One hundred and twenty-five of them 
made of the daintiest of light, perfect laund
ering white fabrics. Y ou will find the styles 
particularly attractive and a sufficient choice 
to satisfy any individual desire. The designs 
are of remarkable beauty, combining lace 
and embroidered panels and neat tucks.

I ! |
Inot more ribs. . ..

When the team left this morning it 
was intended to put Riley at third and 
Woodbury in left field, and another pit- 

has been se-

:

: cher, again a Harrington, 
cured and is to report in Bangor on 
Wednesday. This is not “Joe Harring
ton, who had been engaged by the 
Greeks, but did not report. As a re
sult of his course, he was reported to 
Secretary Farrell and word comes that 
he has been put under suspension.

Joe Tarbell, the Marathons' sturdy 
Indian pitcher, is minus his pocketbook 
containing $9 and some little things. It 
was taken from his trousers’ pocket in 
the Y. M. C. A. dressing room while 
Saturday afternoon’s game was in pro
gress. He had prepared for the game 
there and had neglected to put his 
clothes in his locker.

When O’Brien was struck on Satur
day It was seen at once that he 
badly hurt. He was carried uncon
scious off the field. No doctor could be 
had and first aid was given by two 
nurses, one of whom, with Catcher, 
Bien, accompanied the injured player ml 
a coach to the Lansdowne Hotel. His, 
condition seemed serious for a time, but j 
he regained consciousness about a quar- j 
ter to eleven on Saturday night. Dr. A. i 
F. Emery is attending him. He will be! 
out of the game for some weeks, if not 
all season. The popular player's mis
fortune Is regretted by all and this is 
shown by the many inquiries made for

H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.;

•ir- l

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Streeti

Lingerie Dresses up to $4.50 for $1.98

Dowling Bros.
The World’s Best Shoer

i
Once more we would tell you about the Slater Shoe, 
about its wearing qualities, about the foot comfort it 
will give you, it’s up to date appearance and 
“best, but not least,” its POPULAR PRICE.

for women
$4.00, SS.OO

awas

95 and ioi King Street

DYREMAN’S

An Extraordinary Sale of

FOR MEN 
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00

in sacks as many as . .
journey east had taken the last fourteen 
days and nights without a break but 
during the whole trip from Alaska not 
one fox had been lost. This is all the 
more noteworthy as the weather was 
very hot through the middle west and 
a great quantity of ice had to be used 
to keep the valuable charges cool. Be
tween Winnipeg and Fort William alone 
a ton of ice was consumed.

The whole shipment of sixty-six foxes 
will be sent out to the company s farm 
.at Riverside where there are already 

hundred animals in quarters.

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street'A
him.

Ladies’ White Lawn 
Dresses

The Greeks will play the speedy St. 
Croix team on the Marathon grounds 
here at 8.15 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.r

MM

FREDERICTON LETSï JULY 28. M3.i

DOWN COME THE PRICES 
ON THE WHOLE HAT STOCK

BOB GANLEY GOone

men NEWS'4i? These are light, sheer and graceful garments 
that every woman appreciates. You have a chance 
to choose from a great stock of this dainty wear. 
They are made from the finest Persian lawn ; waist- 
is finished with fine quality Swiss embroidery and 
Val .insertion. The skirt is trimmed with Valenci
enne lace insertion and wide border of shadow lace 
in a dainty design near bottom. The regular price 
of these dresses was $8.25.

Centrefielder and Former Captain 
Suspended Indefinitely and 
Leaves For Home

I

THE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. “Pandosia,” Captain Wright, 

sailed for Rosario on Sunday from 
Philadelphia. S. S. “Albuera,” Captain 
Purdy, arrived at Santa Fe on last Fri
day from Rosario.

?The Great Hat Event 
Opens Today

r
thatA Fredericton ; despatch says 

“Bob Ganley of the Fredericton base
ball dub, who has been playing in cen
tre field, is a#àrently all throughwitb 
the game this year so far as Fredericton 
is concerned. He has been suspended in
definitely for breach of discipline in St. 
John and wiU leave for his home in 
Lowell this evening.”

While , Ganlçy has been a source of 
strength to hi» >am and he will be 
missed from the .games, the course of 
the Fredericton management will be up
held here.

É1
In a word the Oak Hall hat store has issued 

orders to clear the deck, and at half prices 
Oak Hall straw hats will start to flood out like 
a cascade.

We never carry over 
season to another. To make sure we will not 
this year, we begin to clear early.

Today You Can Buy every Split, Semmet. 
Mackinaw or Milan straw hat and every Pan
ama hat we own at Half Price.

s Now on Sale at $2.98 TWELVE TODAY 
Although the season is yet early and 

the summer distractions many, twelve 
school children reported at the Board of 
Health rooms this morning for vaccin
ation. . It is expected that the number 
next month will be considerably more 
than this month.

;

tAnother lot of Allover Embroidery Dresses to 
go on sale Monday morning at $4.50 and $5.25.
Regular prices of these dresses were $6.39 and $8.00. 
They are easily laundered and wonderful value for 
the money. Shown in all'sizes. \

straw hats from one

zk"
THE NEW SENATOR 

The Montreal Star of Friday had the 
following from Ottawa:—An announce
ment of the appointment of W. H. 
Thome, of St. John, to the senate, in 
place of the late Senator J. V. Ellis, may 
be expected very soon. It is known to 
have been decided.”

N
\

DICKSON WAS HIS OWN 
' LAWYER IN POLICE COURT

.................For $1.25
................... For 1.50
................... For 4.00
........... ..For 5.00

For $ .76 $2.50 Straw Hats ..... 
For L00 3.00 Straw Hats .1..,
For .2.50 8.00 Panama Hats ...
For 3.00 10.00 Panama Hats ..........

.............For $6.00

$1.50 Straw Hats . 
2.00 Straw Hats . 
5.00 Panama Hats 
6.00 Panama Hats

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.!

$12.00 Panama Hats............59 Charlotte Street RAFTING THE LOGS 
Fredericton Gleaner: —r Upwards of 

forty million feet of logs have been raft
ed already by the St. John River Log 
Driving Company at the Douglas booms 
above the city, and it is said by lumber
men that the work will be all finished 
for the season at the booms within 
three weeks.

According to the lumbermen the work 
of the corporation drive which was car
ried on this year by the company, and 
is now completed, has been accomplish
ed at a saving as compared with the 
former contract price, this having been 
a most favorable season for carrying on 
the work.

Case of Attack on City Comp
troller Taken up This Mom-

^ s; “
anyway—come and get yours.son

Wouldn’t You GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED,

The first hearing m the prosecution of 
Robert Dickson on charge of assaulting 
the city comptroller, Adam Macintyre, 

enlivened by the actions and langu- 
age of Dickson, who said he did not 
want any lawyer but could handle his 
own defence. Again and again Dickson 
had to be told to sit down while Mr. 
Macintyre was giving his evidence and 
on one accasion he took Magistrate Rit
chie to task for some alleged trouble he 
had had with him before.

Testimony was given by Mr. Macin
tyre and Edward Chase both of whom 
described how the attack took place. 
Mr. Macintyre also told of the transac- 
tion over which it was said Dickson had 
been brooding for years and in connec
tion with which he fancied he had been 
unjustly treated by Mr. Macintyre.

Dickson undertook to cross examine 
Mr. Macintyre and peemed very much 
disappointed at the answers. He made 
numerous objections and denials and 
wished to testify at every point himself 
but was told each time that he would 
get a chance at the next hearing. The 

adjourned until other witness
es could be -present.

king street
COR. GERMAINLiKe a Nice, Dressy Straw 

Hat for these bright, warm 
Summer days ?

j
was St John, N. B.

I«

I See the many styles we are showisg in 
fine and coarse straw, with fancy bands. 
The shapes vary from the wide brimmed 
low crowned model, to the high crewn with 
narrow brim. They are cool, stylish and 
comfortable.

I

FORMER POLICEMAN 
THORNE DIED TODAY Big Ben SpecialA Popular Style 

Shadee The Face
DROP IN $

The death of Seth Thome occurred 
this morning in the General JPublic Hos
pital. He was in the fifty-second year 
of his age and had been in failing health 
for some time. Mr. Thome was well 
known and highly re.pvcted, and many 
will hear of his death with regret. For 
some years he served on the police force, 
and latterly was employed as a ’long
shoremen. He is survived by his wife 
and two children, one brother, who re
sides in this city, and another in Queen s 
county. He leaves one sister, Miss 
Ruth Thome, of Sussex. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon from 
the rooms of J. Chamberlain.

The Centre for Seasonable Headwear
SS Charlotte StreetJ.L. THORNE® CO.,

For Tuesday, July 29, your choice of any
man’s suit in 
Regular prices, $6.50 to $25.00; Big Ben 
prices. $3.2* to $l2.*o; for one brief hah 
hour—from io to io. 30 a*

the store at just half price.

Household Linens and Domestics case was

THE POUCE COURTAt Prices That Make it Worth Every Woman's 
While to Buy Now and to Buy Generously

“And what were you drinking?” ask
ed Magistrate Ritchiç, of a pale-faced 
youth named Carl Peterson, who was 

... . arrested last night on charges of being 
The Church of the Assumption, West dnjnk and carrying a loaded revolver. 

End, was the scene of a very pretty “Holland gin, Your Honor.” 
wedding this morning when, at six “Well, you’d better change your medi- 
o’clock Rev. J. J. O’Donovan united in cine and tn. Scotch porridge for a 
marriage Miss Annie Bona and Frank while lt wjli"help to fill out your face 
Keefe of the West End. and won’t bring you to the police court.

The bride, who was given away by was the magistrate’s advice. Peterson 
her uncle, Captain Bona of Boston, was was fined $8 or two months, 
prettily attired in a costume of lavender A Union Alley quarrel was aired in 
crepe du cliene with chiffon and lace court this morning, when a West In
trimming and wore a Juliet cap. She d;an negro, Darnell Beckelis was before 
carried a shower bouquet of white roses the magistrate charged with using abus- 
and lilies of the valley. Her going away jVe and insulting language to James 
dress is of black silk with white piped Graves, who keeps a hoarding house 
trimming and a large picture hat to there. From the evidence it appeared 
match. She was attended by Miss Dor- that Graves did not want Beckels at his 
othv Pitt who looked charming in a house and told him to leave in short 
gown of pink chiffon mirabou with hat order. Beckels resented this and voiced 
to match and carried a shower bouquet his opinions so forcibly that Graves had 
of pink sweet peas and lilies of the val- him run in. He was fined *8 or two 
lev Louis Keefe, brother of the groom, months-In jail.
officiated as best man. Harry Lockhart, who was arrested on

The groom's gift to the bride was a a warrant sworn out by Andrew Gar- 
substantial check and to the bridesmaid nett, on charge of an assault commltted 
he gave a handsome gold bracelet. To on June SO. was fined $20 or two months
the groomsman he gave a set of cuff in jail, but aswas”°allowed o 
links. The bride’s gift to the groom was pressed the suit, the fine » as allowed to
a beautiful gold stick-pin. A bridal stand, 
dinner will hr served to a large number One prisoner was 
of friends and relatives this afternoon months, and two 
at four o’clock at the Clairmont House, drunkenness charges.
Torryburn and tomorrow Mr. and Mrs. MOTf)RIN(; TO GRAND FALLS 
Keefe will leave for Montreal on their MOIUKIINU n
honeymoon trip. On their return they Fredericton Mail:—Mr. and Mrs. E. 
wm reside in the west end. R. Machum. Mrs. H. W. Machum and

Many beautiful presents were received Miss T. Wheaton, of ST Jo n,• ar,Lj£
I among them were cut glass and silver- hero Friday evening by motor car. They
ware- went on to Grand Fan».

WEST END WEDDINIiQUANTITY, QUALITY 
and ECONOMY are the feat- 
ures

1! z of this exhibition, which 
t J X\ embraces unusually large as- 

of all the staple c. B. PIDGEONsortments 
grades of table linens, pillow 
cottons, sheetings, tickings, 
towellings, white and gray cot
tons, etc. These linens and do
mestics are all brand-new and 
fresh, and are staple in quali-

r
■ tZ, Main and Bridge streetscomer

ty.<
you ran come with the idea 

of securing the best values re
cently offered in new, staple 
merchandise—and you’ll not be 
disappointed. We have marked 
these domestics and linens at 
real underselling prices, he- 

we bought them from

; I'P

All Children’s Straw Hats Must Go| Vij/ cause
the manufacturers at attractive 
prices. Comparison will show 
you that our prices are quite 
the lowest offered anywhere on 
goods of equal grades.

. '
6

We have determined to sell every Child's Straw Hat in stocK, 
so we have just made two lots at the following prices:Linen Towels, 10c* 15c* 20c*

25c. and up to $1.00 each.
Bath Towels, 15c. to 50c. each. 
Bath Mats, $1.35 each.
White Cotton Roller Towels (2Va 

yards) 28c, each.

White Table Damask, 40c* 45c* 
50c* 65c* 85c* 90c* $U0 yard. 

Unbleached Table Damask, 50c* 
60c* 75c. yard.

Linen Towelling, 10c*, 11c., 12c* 
14c. yard.

Glass Towelling, “c* 12c* 15c.
yaf*

:

. . FOR 50 CENT HATS
FOR 75c., $1.00, $1.25 HATS

25 CENTS 
50 CENTS

MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King St

fined $8 or two 
were remanded, on

1 /

S. W. McMACKIN D.335 Main Street
I

1
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